TOM'S COME HOME.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
BY J. T. TUOWDRIDOK.
jambs kenney,
ATTOB^TEY-AT-LAW. IUMUhohduimi, Vl.
With
its
hoaFily
rocking and swinging
»p3«-Tl
The stage coach rolls up the mountAln road.
OEO. Q. GRATTAN,
mowers loan on their scythofl and say,
ATTOnKBt-AT-LAW, Ha>ruokbvk«, Va. 49-0fflc« Tho
"Hollo! what brings Big George this way V*
Boncta Bid, of Covt-Hoiue Squire.
The chllrcn climb tho slats, and wait
To him drive past the door-yard gate;
MEADE F.~W HITE^
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. Stacrtoh Va Oonrie; Au- When four in hand, sedate and grand,
IfllAta, HnoAbrMlg* AAd HigbUnd Cuuntlee.
He brings the old craft like a ship to the land.
At the window, mild grandmotherly eyes
V. A. DAINGEREIELD,
Beam from their glasses with quaint surprise.
ATTOBWKT-AT-LAW, HABnieoRBDsa. Va. *S-Oflloe Grow
with wonder, and guess, and doubt;
South side of the Public Squire, in Switzor'e new Then awide
quick, halt-stifled voice shrieks out,
bonding.
Jei; 10-y
"Toml Tom's come homol"
"ROBERT B. UAOAN,
Tho
f&co
at
the
casement disappears,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HarrisvnUurk. Va. OflSce In
the old County Clerk's Ofllce In tho Goart-House To shine at the door, all joy.and tears,
yard.
dec 19.y
Asa traveler, duty and bearded and brown,
Over the Wheel slops lightly down.
LIGGETT k LURTY,
mother I" "My sonl" And to bis breast
yBACTICE LAW in aU the Oonrts. Inferior, Appel- "Well,
late and Fcdoral, Harrisonijuaw». Va. mrOfflcc on A forward-tottering form is pressed.
West-Market street, nearly opposite Lsowenbarh' She lies there, and cries there; now at arms-lougth
Store.
jan28.
Admires his manly size and strength.
VHAS. A. TAKCXT.
KD. 8. OOKIAD. (While ho winks hard one misty eye.)
Then calls to tho youngsters staring nigh—
YANCEY & CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW A*n INSURANCE AGENTS, "Quickl go for your gran'ther! run, hoys, runl
Harrihokburo, Va. jKyOflloa ■ New Law Bnilding, Tell him your uncle—tell biro his sou—
West Market street.
Jaul4»y
Ortr Tom's come homel"
The stage coach waits; but little cares sho
EDWIN B. HAY,
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, Claim awd OOLLOTlOir AtiEitf, What faces pleasantly smile to see
321 Four-and-a-half Street. Washing ton, I). C. Spe- Her jostled glasses and tumbled cap.
cial attention Riven to claims before the dcpart- Big George's hands the trunk unstrap
meiits, also to patent lav.-.
julyi-ti*
And bear it in; while two light-heeled
Young Mercuries fly to the mowing field,
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonbdro^Wa., will prac- And shriek and beckon, and meet half-way
tice in tho Courts of Rocklngbain and adjoining The old gran'ther, lame and gaunt and gi'oy,
connties and tho United States Oonrls held at this Coat on arm, Jialf in alarm,
place,
Office in Switzer's new building on tho Htriding over the stony form;
Public Square.
marl2
Tho good news clears his cloudy faco,
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
And ho cries, as lie quickens his anxious paoo,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, B ^hrisonruho, Va.. will prac"Tom? Tom come home?"
tice i»all the Courts of Rockipghnm county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the IMsil'ict With twitching cheek and quivering lid,
and Circuit Courts of the Uulted States holden at (A soft heart Under the hard lilies hid,)
Harrisouburg.
febQT-y
And "Tom, how d'e do?" in a husky vrtlco,
JOH?r PAUL,
He grasps with rough, strong hands tho boy's—
ATTORN EY-AT-L AW, Harrironuubo, Va .will prac- A boy's no more. "I shouldn't have knowu
tice In the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining That board." While Tom's fine barytone
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- Rolls out ' rom his deep chest cheerily,
sonburg.
Office in the old Clerk's Office, in
"You're halo as ever, I'm glad to see."
the Court-Houee yard.
lu the low back porch tho mother stands,
JOHN E. ROLLER.
And Tubs her glasses with trembling hands,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahrisonruro. Va.—Courts: And, smiliug with eyes thai blear and bliuK,
Roi kingham, Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now Chimes in, "I neverl" and "Only thlnkl
f tit if public life, prouoses to devote his whole time
Our Tom's come homel"
to his profession. CorrespondeHce and business
will receive prompt attention.
With question and Joke and unecdote,
Ho bruahesiils hat, they dust his coat,
RO. JOHNSO.N,
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, riARRisoronuRa, Va., practices While all tho household gathers near—
in the Courts oi Uockingham and Hhonandoah, and Tanned urchins, eager to see and hoar,
in the Circuit and District Courts of the United And largo-eyed, dark eyed, shy young mother,
States held at Harrison burg, Va., and the Supreme Widow of Tom's unlucky brother,
«
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va.
Who turned out ill, and was drowned at the mill;
WM. B. COMPTON,
Tho stricken old people mourn him still,
<Latk or Woodson ^ Comtton.) will continue the And the hope of their lives in him undone;
Practice of Law in the Courts of-Rockingham; the But grief for the dissolute, ruined son—
Ceurtof Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uul- Their bett-beloved and oldest boy—
ted States.
^
business in the hands of tho late firm will be attended Is all forgotten, or turned to joy.
to us usual by tho HHrviviug partner. •
[seS-l
Now Tom's come homo.
JOHN T. HARRIS.
• RANV1LLE KAfiTHAM. Yet Tom was never tho favored child,
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
Though Tom was steady, ai d Will was wiUl;
ATTORN F.YS-AT-LAW, Habrisonduro. Va. On and But often his own and his brother's share
after the first of May will practice -in all the Courts Of blows or blame he was forced to bear;
held at Harrisouburg. ftj-Officea in Express Build- Till ai last ho said, "Here is room
ing.
[inarW.
For both—1 gol" Now he to whom
PENDLETON BRYAN,
Bcapt grace was shown has proved the one
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- Large-hearted, upright, trusty sou*
LIC, HAUDlKONnURG. Va.—Will give spwiMal attontion to the facing of depesitions and acknowledg And well may tho old folks joy to find
mcnts anywhere in /he county of Rockingham. Will His brow so frank and bis eye so kind.
also prei-aro deeds, articles of agreement and other No shadow of all the past allowed
contracts oq very moderate terms.
< Ifflce in the
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County To trouble the present hour, or cloud
His welcome homo.
Treasurer, (up stars.)
[H-y
His trunk,unlocked, the ltd he lifts,
O'FEURALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Harpiso^bcro. Va.. practice And lays out curious, cost y gifts;
in tho Circuit Obtitis of Riickingham and adjojuiuir For Tom has prospered since he went
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton and the Into his long self-banishment.
United States Courts at Ifnrrisonbnrg. jgryPrompt
atteutiou to collections. B. G. Pattoraon will con- Each youngster's glee as ho hugs his share.
tinue to practice in tho County Coi^rt of Itocklug- The widow's surprise, and tho old folk's air
haiu.
affectionate pride in a sou so good,
Chak. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rook'm County Court. Of
B. 6 Pattebhon, formerly of tho firm of Haas A, Pat- Thrill him with.generous gratitude.
terson.
mar22- 77
And he thinks, "Am I that lonely lad
Who wont off frioudlees. poor, and sad,
DR8 R. H. & R. TATUM,
dismal day from my father's door?"
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Office in Rocking- That
ham Bank Building. Calif promptly attended to in And can it bo true ho is hero one more
In bis childhood's home?
town or country
[May 3rd, 1877.
'Tis bard to think of his. brother dead,
DR. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, And a widow and orphans here in his stead—
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town So little seems changed since they were youugl
and country promptly attended to.
janlO-y
The row of pegs where the hots were hung;
The cho^'kered chimney and the hearth of bricks;
DR R. S. 8WITZER,
DENTIST, Harrisonrurq, Va. iWOffice near the Tho sober old clock with its lonesome ticks
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in And shrill, loud chime for the flying time;
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- The stairs the bare feet used to climb,
day.
Bept2 y
Tom chasing his wild bedfellow, Will;
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
And there is the small low bedroom still.
MAIN STREET, Near EpisooPAL'CuunqH, Marrison- And tho table he had when a little lad;
buho, Va. When cwuvcuient, patients will please Ah, Tom, does it inako you sad or glad,
make engagements, in order to save time and disapThis coining home?
poiutment to themseives.
uug26
Tom's heart is moved. "Now don't mind mel
DR. RIVES TATUM,
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon, Williams k Ta- I am no stranger gues;," cries ho.
tum, offers his professional services to tiie public "And father, I say!"—with the old time laugh—
Office over the Rockingham Bank, where he can always bo found when not professionally engaged. "Don't kill for me my fatted calf 1
Calls loft at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- But go now and show mc the sheep and swine
tended to.
declti-y
And tho cattle—where is that colt of mine?—
FRANK L. HARRIS.
SANDY B. HARRIS And the farm and ci'opa—is harvest over?
I'd like a chance at the oats and clover!
DUS. HARRIS & HARRIS,
I can mow, you'll find, and cradle and bind.
DENTISTS. 49^Office near Episcopal Church. Teeth Load
hay, stow away, pitch, rake behind;
will be extracted at the houses of patients when de-*
sired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market For I know a scyihe from a well-sweep yet.
add Mt. Jackson each mouth, commencing on tho In an hour I'll make you quite forgot
fourlh Monday at Now Market, where ho will remain
That I've been from home.*'
three days, and will spend tho other three days at
Mt. Jackson.
[may 3 1877
He plucks from Its peg an old farm ha*,
DR8. WMTWILLIAMS k J. H. NEFF ~ And with cordial chat upon this and that,
HAVE THIS DAT (Deo. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A Tom walks with hio father about tho place.
co-partnership for the Practice of Medicine. Dr. There's a pensive grace in his fine young face
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be
found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, As they loiter under the orchard trees,
and Dr. Noff at his office over L. II. Ott's Drug Store. As he breathes ouce more the mountain breeze,
Calls left at eithsr place will be promptly attended And looks from the bill-aide far away,
to.
decfi-tf
Over pasture and fallow and field of hay.
To the hazy peaks of tho azure range,
DR. D A. BUCHERT'
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the Which change forever, yet never change.
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewild sweet winds his welcome blow
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, The
Even old Monadnock seems to know
and perform ail other operations in his line.
That Tom's come home.
jBQrOffice, one door South of Barbee Hotel,
Brldgewater, Va.
junc8-tf
The old man stammers and speaks at last:
"You notice your mother is falling fast,
Though she cau't see it. Poor Will's disgrace
GEO. FILBERT'S
And debts, and tho mortgage on this place;
EXCELSIOR
His sudden death—'was a terrible blow;
Sho couldn't bear like a man, you know.
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY, She's talked of you since tho trouble came;
Some things in tho past she seems to blame
POST OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
Herself for; what, it is hard to tell.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
I marvel how she keeps round so well.
THIS establishment has been put into operation at For often all night she lies awake.
u very considerable expense, and Is now fitted up
if only for her sake.
in first-class stylo, and filled with a large and superior I'm thankful,That
you've come homo."
stock. It is unueoessary to enter into a detail of evcry thing to bo hud in this house; suffice It to say that They visit the field; Tom mows wllh tho men;
all good* in the way of
And now they ooms round to the porch again.
Fonfeetioneries, Toys and Notions Tho mother draws Tom aside; lets sink
will »)e found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, Her voice to whisper, and—"What do you think?
You see," she says, "he is broken quite.
American and Foreign Fruits, etc.
flOrftpecial aUentloa given to orders for Cakes,
he tosses and groans all night,
Bread, Oruamotital and Plain ConfectloneneB, etc., for Sometimes
And torn—it is hard, it is hard Indeedl
parties weddings, baUy, plc-uics, fairs, &c.
The mortgago. and so many mouths to feodl
IFFz CREAM !
FRUIT ICES ! But toll him he must not worry so,
And work so hard, for he don't know
The ICE CREAM Hoason is Iwre, and I am selling
he hasn't the strength of a youngorman,
Ice Cream and Fruit Ices. traiU at all hours, day and That
evening, u{ tho very beet quality, and of tho purest Counsel him, comtort him, all you can.
and choicest flavoring, * Iffy Ice Cream Saloon is fitted
While you're at home."
up to accommodate, ladiefc and gentlemen tw parties.
A call respectful I v solicited. Everything about my Tom's heart Is full; he moves away,
fistabllshment will be found first-class,
And ponders what ho will do and say.
A full bill of faro of everything nice, cool and renow at evening all are met.
freshing, for the Bummer season, will ul ray a bo found And
The tea is drawn, tho table set;
at my cstablishnnmt.
My armugemn ts enable me to keep just such an But when the old man, with bended head,
esUibluMUmit as will Hccommudale the wants of the In reverent, fervent tones he said
people of both town and county, and all are invited to The opening phrase of his simple grace;
give me a coll. Hatisfaction guuranlccci. '
He falters, the tears course down his face;
Respectfully. kc.,
For the words seem cold, and the sense of the rid
may'JI-tf
OEQKQE FJIJ^ERT.
bet form is too weak his Joy to hold;
I K you want a flrst-clasH Cook Stove, pcrfrot in every And broken accsuts best express
ppspeot,
buy
the
celebrated
"Cottage"
Cook
at
!
maylO
HOUR . 8PB1NKEI, k GO'S. 1 Tho upheaved heart's fleop thanUrnlnss
Now Tom's coiuo home.
HLACKBMITH'H HiipnlicH fiirnlwheil at the lowest ) The supper douo, Tom has his say;
ratoa at
UOlfU, SPKINKEL k CO'B.
"1 heard some mat U rn first lo-day;
WrUri I
pish. Painteifolors oi nil
And 1 call it a slmmo—you're both to blame1 f in'i
r,. ji. orrs Dr Miurts
That a sou who has only hi sign his uaine,

To lift the mortgage and clean the acore,
"Yes," I replied, "and it thftt is any
MABKYlISe IN FRANCE.
Should never have that chance before.
one to see me conduct bim in.*'
From this time forth yon are free from oar©,
That young girls and young men in
The quietness and my solitary conTour troubles I share; yoqr bunions I bear.
So promise to quit hard work and say
finement were becoming unbearable Franco are sedulously kept apart, that
That you'll give yourself a holiday.
to me. Instead of "him" conducted to wooing and winning are unnecessary
KoW father I now mother 1 you can't refuse)
my presence, there stood before me a preliminaries to a French marriage,
For what's a son for, and what's tho u^e
woman closely veiled. I was taken by arc factn that have been much comOf his coming home I"
surprise, mv Feminine visitor throw her meutod upon; but how they marry in
And so there is ohccr in the house to night.
veil back, and t beheld the identical France, and the etiquette of that very
It cut hardly hold so much delight.
Tom vhmdors forth across tho lot
lady who had so recently administered formal aud business-like ceremonial,
And, Under the stars—though Tom is not
stich a schorching blow to my vanity. and the preliminaries considered necAs pious as boys sometimes have been—
You will excuse this intrusion, Mr. essary thereto, are, wo believe, but litThank Heaven, that turned his thoughts from sin.
Morton,
when I tell you that nothing tle understood on our side of the water.
And bleasod him and brought him homo once more.
The first thing to bo done is to go
but a desire for your welfare has CausAnd now ho knocks at a cottage door,
Fm' one who has waited many a year
ed me to visit you. I have heard through that time honored formality
Inliope that thrilling sound to hoar;
of your misfortune, and attribute a called popping the question. But a
Who, happy as other hearts may be,
good deal ot it to my refusal of your French aspirant for matrimonial honKnows well there none so glad a > sho
hand. I ItnevV that the life you were ors is not allowed to make his propoThat Tom's come home.
leading would sooner or later effect sals in person to the young lady. That
your ruin, bllt I had no idea it would would be a sad breach of les ConOenanMY BEST FRIEND.
come so soon. I have a few thousand era, and would probably horrify the
pertoitne out of. her seven Benses.
I was twenty-one—tho possessor of dollar.? at my disposal, and if they can jtunn
A friend is charged With the delicate
eighty thousand dollars in cash, and be of any Use to you they ore at yodr office
of asking her parents, not if they
owner of a handsome residence on one service, and I will gladly advaUC^them will accept M. So and-so for a son-into
you
in
your
present
circumslances,
of the stylish thoroughfares of a large
as !• believe you will refund the money. law, bat if it would be agreeable to
city
I was completely amazed, and before them to consider him in that possible
No governor, no guardian, no ranidI
could
recover my self-possession, ray light. Should the answer prove favoren aunt, no bachelor nnclo to object to
able, the gentleman mav desire an inany disposing of myself and tueane ac- visitor had departed. I started up to terview
with the lady's parents or guarstop her. but she was gone. I returned
cording to my fancy.
dians,
at.
which interview tbe young
to
my
seat
and
stared
at
vaqancy
Sho-who gave me being had departmast not be present. In this first
ed from this world of change and suc- where she had so recently stood. Part lady
interview all business questions, includcession ere I could remember. My re- of what she said had recurred to mv ing
tbe important one of the dowry,
mind.
"Ruin—life
you
are
lending
1"
maining parent, engrossed in morand the almost equally important one
cbaudise and bank stock, had no time A light dawned upon my mind. I of the young man's fortune, eSpoctato spare in looking after his heir; con- rang the boll and called for tho morn- tions, etc , are settled. Should all these
sequently I .was placed in the hands of ing paper, which I had not yet glanced preliminaries be favorably arranged, a
a nurse, and as soon as my age would at. In the announcement of the race second interview is decided upon, and
permit, was bundled off to an institu- the "favorite" had been beaten, and the day and hour rigorously sattled bemy name was announced as a very
tion to bo "crammed."
forehand. Exactly at the specified
Before reaching my majority, I re- heavy loser. jTo mo there was nothing time
the future bridegroom must preceived a telegram to hasten home, as very startling in that. The reason I sent himself, carefully, but not too
will
explain
presently.
my father had received a shock which
I commenced to look through the carefully dressed—that point is essenhis tnetdioal uttendunts had pronouncpaper.
At last tbe mystery of tbe ns- tial. His betrothed, in elegant but
ed fatal. T reached home just in time
.ago
of
my
frinds was cleared. Before si^nple attire, awaits his coming sur*
to see him brealba his last. Having
rounded by her parents and relatives.
received no special marks of affection me was a paragraph :
After this first visit he is entitled to be
"We
learn
from
one
who
knows
that
Irom him, and having only seen him
received as a prelendu, but must reMr
Henry
Morton
has
sunk
within
a
during the many exciting interva's of
quest admission to this privilege either
ray vacations, my days of mourning year over one hundred thousand dol- by writing or through one of his near
lars.
The
result
pf
the
race
yesterday
was soon over. I returned to college
relatives. Permission once accorded,
and remained there till I was twenty- was the finishing stroke. His misfor- he is then for tho first time presented
one, at which time I came into possess- tune should be a warning to those who to his lady-love as her fnture husband,
ion of ray fortune to use at my own have commenced a similar career."
"Whew!" said I in one prolonged and may afterward visit the house on
disposal.
an iulimate bat not a familiar footing.
I had no idea of following the wake whistle. "Lai me see if there is any He must always come in full dress, nor
truth
in
the
report"
I
took
down
the
of father. I had a horror of hnsmess.
can his fiance receive him in other than
I cherished a recollection I had for the bank book,and ran over the columns. a very careful toilet. A morning dress,
yearning in youthful days for an exhi- I bad drawn out all but eighteen dol no matter how fresh or tnstelul, is combition for the affection I had seen lav- hire and twenty-five cents. I knev pletely inadmissible. Tho gentleman
ished on others of ray own age My where the rumor, "we learn from one must invariable send his fiancee a bomemory was still,alive with tho remem- who knows," came from. One of my quet on the days that he intends to
brance of how I had run to his knee, club associates was cashier of the bank. call. Tbe engaged pair must never be
The reason why I was not surprised
longing to be clasped in his arms and
at this announcement of the race was permitted to indulge in a lete a-lete, nor
my heart stung with a cold repulse,
can they call each other by their first
"Why not enjoy life while I can ?" I because I had not bet on the one that names without using the prefixes of
bed
been
beaten.
Af:er
the
race
presaid as I sat alone in rny room, fDr
monsieur and mademoiselle. An enwhen youth has passed and manhood vious to this one, my confreres of the gagement ought to be kept secret, and
club,
belonging
to
the
turf,,
had
someis on the wane, it will be lime enough
should be officially announced onlv a
to. clog inOepeudenee with the iucum- how been flush with bank notes, while few days before the signing of the conmy pockets were empty. It had hap
brancea of life.
tract.
I lifted the hank book from the table pened before. I began to suspect there
Th^so preliminary formalities having
was
something
to
account
for
such
an
before me, and looking over it saw
scrupulously gone through with,
the,re was no, mistake, (here was eighty effect. So instead of b tting on the been
next
comes
tbe question ot the wed'
favorite,"
I
had
bit
on
the
other.
My
thousand dollars placed to my credit.
dings,
for
our
French couple must be
suspicions
were.so
well
grounded
that
I joined a club. In closing my ini
married twice over, once at the mayortiation speech I tendered a champagne I bad staked largely and won.
"Since the play has began let ns alty, in accordance with the law,.and nt
supper to my companions. They weje
church, to satisfy religious scruples.
have
it out,'' was my soliloauy.
too polite, certainly, not to do me the
The next morning I went to my law- This latter ceremony is by. no means
honor of accepting. At the supper I
to the legality of the marriwas cheered and toasted, and was pro- yer and asked him to do me a favor. I essential
age
;
but
not tb be married in church
told
him
that
I
was
willing
to
spend
a
nounced a meiry good fe'low.
considered a proof of irreligion and
Assuredly, I must have a fancy team hundred or two to find out who was is
of the most ultra type.
and give my. friends a turn around the my friends. I induced him to bring a republicanism
Now comes an amoaut .of bother
suit
against
me,
under
two
fictitious
most popular drives. Besides;! must
which, to oar extremely simple ideas
visit the course and "stake on favor- names.
There was a law. inNew York State ns rogords marriage, appears to be at
ites," and engage in an occasional game
stupid and unnecessary. As a
^f poker in the club. If I lost 1 must which was repealed a few years ago, once
necessary preliminary to the civil marnot wince, npr be beard to utter any that the persona in whose favor a note riage,
the bride and groom must arm
regrets. All this I did and kept it np was drawn, could sue on and collect it. themselves
with half a dozen docuwithout
appearing
in
court
so
long
as
for a year. Then my eyes were open
each. First comes Hie acle fie
od, but not in the same manner quite the signature was proved to be genu- ments
naieeance, or birth-certificate ; then the
us the deacons's kittens—by knocking ine. The.same law is still in force in consent
in writing of both parents, or,
New
Jersey.
their brains out. It happened this
I confessed judgement, and was sold if either or both of them be dead, the
wise ;
proofs of their decease, and the con! met a yong lady with whom I fell out by the Sheriff. The night of tho sent of grandparents or guardians in
sale
I
visited
the
club.
When
I
enterdeeply in love. No young lady I was
their stead. If you are sixty years of
sure, as I surveyed myself in the glass ed a number of persons were there who age,
and have parets still living, this
had
(tone
me
honor
to
borrow
a
few
on the eveniug I intended to propose,
written consent is still indispensible,
hundred
dollars
from
my
surplus
could resist ray suit. A handsome
unless, indeed, you go through the forform, a reputation obtained through funds. Almost immediately after I mality of the trois aommations respectu
entered
tbey
wore
missing.
I
was
soon
my club of being a great deal wealthier
eases, which consists in "respectfully
than I was (as if they didn't know my made to feel myself a use) ss append- summoning" your recalcitrant parents
fortune to a dime) and a standing in age, and I took ray leave. .When I three times to show cause why you
society, that any one might envy, in- reached home a letter was waiting for should not espouse tho beloved of your
deed, no sensible one would refuse was me. I opened it It contained a check heart, after which you can do as you
my comment. But my van ty received for two thousand dollars, hearing the please. But such a proceeding is looka mighty shock. I was refused, and brief line, "From a friend," presented ed
upon with so much disfavor, by
so decided was the refusal that .1 felt it at the counter of the bank where it French
society that it is only resorted
there was no hope. I hastily left the was drawn. It was recognized and to in very
extreme cases. If you are
cashed.
The
most
minute
inquiries
scene of my disappointment, went
an
officer
in
army you must get
home, shut myself up, walked the floor could gain no clue from whence it permission oftho
tbe Minister of War to
until morning—for I was desperately came.
"Ah!" I tbonght what a fool I have your nuptials, and be will opt grant it
in love, and evgn then was,at home to
no one. I remained all day, notwith- been. Here for the past year I have unless the bride possesses either a
standing a trot was to take place that been wheedled and flattered by a set of dowry of thirty thousand francs, or a
afternoon, on which I had staked a human vampires. They believe my settled income of twelve hundred francs
large amount. I oared notuiug about blood is drained and leave me alone to a year. All these consents obtained,
the result, and entertained some seri- perish. How they will cringe when next comes tho publication of tbe bans,
ous thoughts about making my will. they find I am not the gull they took which takes place not only in the
church, but also at the mayoralty. The
While meditating on the subject the me for.
Mv home was not ray own. I had a signing of the oontraqt is the next forthought entered my mind that possibly I might have a rival. I felt, a cu- mortgage for twenty thonsnnd dollars mality to be fulfilled. Usually, in Parriosity to see how he looked,nrd final- which. I had taken some three months is, this ceremonial is made the occas
of a family festival, and a special
ly concluded not to make my will yet before to accommodato a friend of ray ion
dress
is prepared for the bride, very
father.
He
gave
me
the
money,
and
I
The second forenoon I sauntered
often
a
fac-simile of the wedding-dress,
forth. I displayed a negligent aspect returned the document. I had thirty only inteome
delicate evouiog-dres tint
and haggard countenance which con- thousand dollars of ray eighty. I fore- instead of white.
The notary reads
swore
clnbs
and
the
riice-couri>e,
protrasted sadly with my former scrupu
aloud
the
contract,
after which the
lonely neat and happy appearance. I cured a position in a mercantile house,
saw a number of my. club associates, and six months after became junior bridegroom rises, bows to the bride,
signs his name, afterwards passing the
but. they seemed to avoid me, ns tbey partoer.
I was now fully lauuehed in the busi- pen to her. She signs in her turn, and
would cross tbe street before wo met,
must then hand the pen to the mother
or, if on the opposite side, would be ness I had detested.
of
the groom, who must give it in turn
Reader,
?is
years
have
passed
since
deeply interested in viewing an object
to
mother of the bride. These litin an other direction. I returned from then. Near me sits the lady who re- tle the
points of etiquette are strictly obmy walk, and after dinner ordered my jected my suit, and first informed me served.
All tbe other relations then
team fur a drive. The programme of of ray ruin, playing with a little blue- sign in turn,
according to age or staeyed boy, who climbs up to the window,
the morning was re enacted.
tion. It is oonaidered a great honor
I passed several of ray acquaintan- and, before I reach the door, claps bis to
obtain some high personage ns a
ces, and instead of receiving the usual tinv hands and cries out "Papal"
witness
to tbe contract. If there is a
It. was she who sent the check, and,
polite bow and pleasant smile, I got a
ns I reflected on the past, nndihink of fete given on the occasion, the corbeille
cold stare or no notice whatever.
or wedding presents of the bridegroom,
"Were they all witnesses of my re- the present, I feel thankful for the blow and the trousseau as well, are exhibited
jection ?" was the internal inquiry. I she administered to ray vanity.
to the guests. The corbeille comprise
knew rf nothing else to effect so obvishawls,
gloves, laces, furs, etc.,
"I do not say,'* remarked Mr. Bnwp, togetherjewels,
ous a change in their demeanor.
with
a
purse containing a sum
The mystery, however, was soon "that Smith is a thief, but I do say of money in gold,
the whole enclosed
solved, 1 was sitting alone at dusk in that if bis farm joined mine, I would in a large and elegant bos, or in a
not
try
to
keep
sheep."
my room, my mind in a vague, dreamy
bandsouae work-table
The value
state, when the bnusekeeper entered,
ol this present is usually supposed to
inquiring whether she should not light
Some of tho Chinese in California
one per cent am of the voting
tbe gas. That meant there was a 1 have silver watches so large that they represent
ladv's
dowry—From
Applelon's Journringing of tbe bell.
< use the outbidc to fry potatoes in.
al for May.

HO S tllE DEACON MATCHED DOBBINi
"A match for Dobbin I" replied Tom
—^
—jmu'te loo late, father;"
Deacon Quillet prided himself on
• Too late
being a sharp-sighted mHa; and if
"Yes ; you see I traded iTobbin off
there was one subject on which be es- yesterdav, even up, for a horse worth
teemed himself sharper-sighted than two of b'im."
on atiji titbef, it Was that of horseThe deacon looked a little disnpfle8
h.
pointed, but soon recovered hid febuaIn thitt field, be end bis eon Tom, nimity.
you would have believed, to hear them
"Well), if you've made afi tf^od a
talk, pretty nearly divided tho stlai to- tfttdh ad ydU say, there's no harm done,
tai of human knowledge betntedUi them. foj. the hotse I" bought I got at n barTom thought himself, if anything, a gain. He is the very image of DoblUtle keener than tho "old man." He
bht worth more money. The pair
started, you see, with the advantage of Worild bftve made a splendid match."
the latter « training, instead of being
They burned^ through their break
left, in early youth, to work his own fasti for both were anxious to see which
wa
y' had made the bettor deal.
Tbe deacon and Tom carried on the
Tom led out his recent ftcqisilion;
farm together. Nominally the deacon with a look of pride, and springing on
was proprietor, but as Tom was sole bis back, cantered down the yard. Inhoir-apparoflt, he was al'owed a con- stead of stopping at the fence, as Tom
siderable share in tho management, expected, Lynx continued his gait
and felt as free to buy or sell, if a good unchanged, alid blundered over, falling
chance offered, as though everything heauly, throwing Tom over his. bead;
bad been his own.
Tom nnd horse staggered to their
One morning the d6acotl, took the feet together; aud the deacon hurrying
train to town, whither be was celled Up took out his bandanun and waved it
on business.
before Lynx's eyes. He never winked.
Tom, after making the usual morn"Stone blind 1" exclaimed the deaing round, and seeing that everything con—"cataract in both, eyes!—Tom,
was in its place, sat down to rest a I'm ashamed of you !'''
spell on a bench before the door.
Tom hung bis bead, and follbtveil
"Good-morning, sir," a grave-Iook- his father in silence to tbe other stable.
ing gentleman accosted bim, reining
"Let me show you a bargain 1" said,
up at the gate
the deacon, leading the way to the
"Good morning, sir," Tom replied, stall which contained his purchase.
rising and advancing to learn the othThe likeness of Dobbin fairly astoner's wishes.
shed Tom, who was on the point of
"Can I have a pail of water -for my expressing his wonder, when the horse
horse ?" flsked tho stranger.
turned his head aud gave a friendly
"Certainly,''answered Tota. "Don't |I wbinney.
light," he added, seeing tbe gentleTom broke into a loud langh.
men about to get duwu—"the pump's
"What'B tho cause of your mirth ?"
handy, andl'll fetch y^u a bucketful— inquired the deacon sternly.
no trouble, 1 assure you."
"Why, father," cried Tom, recoverThe water was brought, but the ing himself with an effort, ' don't you
horse didn't seem to be very thirsty at see it's Dobbin himself.
first—-at any rate, he made no motion
"Don't be a fool," growled tho deato drink till the water touched his con, putting on his spectacles.
nose, but then he drained, every drop,
"Just, look at the snip in his nose
1
and ended by ask'ng. for more.
and the eottiliek In his foretop,"' said
"Shall I give him another?" said Tom, struggling to keep off another
■Tom, pat'ing the nunimal's neck, and paroxism.
looking hun over with the eye-of a conThe deacon raw and was covinced.
noisseur. "He seems a little heated, Tom never learned how much his father
and there might be danger of water- paid to match Dobin. The subject was
founder."
never renewed between them.—New.
"I think it would be safer nofcto-risk York Ledger-.
it." the stranger answered, and thank^
ing Tom politely was about to ride on.
(For tbo Cninntimm'ttlth.))
"What might his ago be V" queried
Turtle Tracks;
Tom, continuing his scrutiny of the
horse.
A young "buck," now a-days, is cu"Seven nest spring."
rionely compounded; he has a beaver
Tom chinned him.
on bis head, a. goatee on his chin, kids
"Sixteen hands ?"
on bin hands, calves on bis legs, (and
"And an inch," replied the other.
also) casts sheep's eyes, aud is
"What do you hold bim at?" asked doeskin
looked upon by-liis doetiug ducks ns
Tom, carelessly, after a peep into the dear at any price.
beast's month.
A lecturer on chemistry having men"Well,:I've never sot a price on him,"
returned tho stranger—"indeed have tioned that a certain quantity of caloric (heat) was found in snow, an-Irish- .
never thought of parting with him."
"Would you mind showing bis gait ?" man among the audience gravely asked *
how many suow-balla it would take to
said Tom.
boil a tea kettle?"Not the least."
And the stranger (rotted up the
Forced by politeness to leave a pleasroad a bit, returning at,a walk. The ant party for tbe purpose of uccompahorse carried himself well. He was a nying a sour old maid to her lodgings,
showy brute, well calculated to capti- two miles distant—provoking.
vate Tom's fancy.
Julius—"What portion ob de army"Maybe you'd swap ?" he hinted.
do
de landlords dread do most ?" Sam.
"I can hardly say," was the reply,
—"Don't really know, niega." Julius—
"till I see what I'm offered."
Let me show you the finest nag in "Why, de left-tenants ob course."
tbe county 1" ..said Tom, starting toThe following is a trae copy of a letward the stable.
ter received by a schoolmaster nearIn a brief space he returned, lead Edenton, N. C. t Cur, as you are a.
in Dobbin. Dobbin was a clean-limb man of nolegs, I intend to inter my sou.
bed, substantial looking country horse. into your skull"'
He could acquit himself with credit, if
Very Modest.—A maiden lady in
not brilliantly, under saddle or in harness. He was a steady-going, conserva- Boston, on reading nn account of the
tive animal, one to be relied upon to marriage of Miss Ires, nt Chicago, to
do his duty conscieutiouoly under all young Bently, who saved her from
circumstauoes. He was nothing like drowning at the sinking of the steamns showy as the other, aud was a coup- or, Lady Elgin, said : "It's a very romantic affair, no doubt, but I would
le of years his senior.
"There's a picture for you I" said rather be drowned any time than to
Tom, slapping Dobbin oa the rump to sit half the "night with a young man on
a piece of wreck in my night gown."
make him show off lively.
A fellow said to a Jew—"Do yon
"Let me see bim go," requested the
stranger, alighting and throwing his know they hung Jews and J^iokasseu
rein over the gate post.
together out in-Utah ?" "J d,id not,''
The saddle was transferred to Dob- replied tbe Isrealite, "but if it be true,,
bin's back, and Tom, mounting, put it is fortunate that you and I are not
bim through his paces, tbe stranger there, for one of us might ho hung ibrbis nation, tbe other for his natnre,.
looking on.
Then it was Dobbin's turn to be chin- and that would be the end o! us both."'
ned, nnd to have his mouth inspected,
Why is a hungry brown dog like annd to undergo examination generally, man who bakes bread ? Because he is-,
after which Tom and tbe stranger sat a bay-cur and kneads something to eat
down to reason together.
"John, yon are forgetting me," said!,
"What boot'll you give ?" the fora bright-eyed girl, to, her lover. ' Yes,
mer began.
"Boot 1" returned the latter—"the Sue, I have been for getting you these
boot should be on t'other leg, I think two years."
"Give me twenty dollars, aud call it
A western editor says : "Wo- would
a trnde," said Tom.
say to the rascal who stole our shirt off
"Pshaw—you're joking."
the pole, while we were in bed waiting
"Never was more serious in my life." lor it to dry, that we sincerely hope
"Then I may us well be going," re- the collar may cut his throat,"
plied tbe stranger, making a feint to
There is a tradesiunn in Harrisonbijrg
replace the saddle.
"Hold," interrupted Tom—"'say ten who L so opposed to pugilism (ball ho
refuses to advertise his goods, tearing
aud it's a bargain 1"
he might hit the public taste.
The stranger shook bis head.
"I'll tell you what I'll do," ho said,
Brown went to serenade his lady
with apparent hesitation—"even or love, and could only sing aftpr tbis
quits I"
fashion :
Tom took a closer survey of the
"Cub, ob, rub with,ma,
Tho bood is beanibi;
steaqger's horse, and the longer he lookCub, ob, cub with me,
*
ed the better be was pleased,
The stars are gteehlu.
*
,
"No ailments, I suppose?" he asked,
And all around above
after a pause.
With beauty teablqg.
"None whatever."
Boon light hours are best /qr Imh,''"And his eyes ?"
Brown felt that ho was an. unfortn"As keen at night as in the day time; nate being, when n small boy opposite
that's why I named him Lynx."
whore he was singing, cried,out, "blpw
"Done 1" said Tom after another your dose, you dub fool."
pause.
Some one has proposed as. a groat
The bridles were exchanged, and after a cordial shako hands, the strang- peace measure, that all the lawyers in
er jumped on Dobbin's back aud rode the country go to the wars.
away,
A young lady of California, recently
Tom, chuckling nt tho goodness of' broke her neck while resisting, the atbis bargain, led bis prize off to tho sta- tempt of a young man to kiss her. This
ble, and went about his work.
furnishes a fearful warning to vouug
It was late when the deacon return- ladies.
ed, and Tom did'ut see him till the two1
A pung filled with women waa obuj.et at breakfast.
served
one day last week*
"Well, Tom, remarked the deacon,: and on intheBrooklyn,
outside
of
tbe vehicle, in*
complacently sipping his cboonlate, "I; legphle letters, was painted
"West-boro
Vougbt a match for Dobbin in town." Milk Cow"

servative voters be requested to meet
OLD COMONWiiALTH I at their respective dis'riot towns, or
other convenient place, and select their
lIAllllIHOJirHUltCi. VA.
representatives in such manner as to
them may seem bent.
C. 11. VANDEnronD, Eniron.
For the information of the Committee
wo have cxaiuinod the olBcial vote
THUESDAY MORNIHQ, JUNE 7, 1877.
of Rockingbam at tbe last election, and
Ou Mondny next W. T. Ice will ad- ascertained that the districts oast the
dress the citizens of Pbilippi on the following votes and are entitled to delcapital question, npon which the citi- egates as follows:
VOtWI. DELEGATES.
zens of West Virginia will be called to Ccntml District
775
H
Ashby
••
..vi
tM'J
vote on the 7th of August. This is Ltoville "
:!i)4
"
fWO
warm weather for public speaking, and riaius
Stuuowall District.../
717
if Ice should melt, would it not be like
pouring cold wafer on the question ?
We farther suggest that a meeting
of the Executive Committee be called
Petersburg has elected its delegates for next Court Day, (June 18th,) and
to the State Convention. They are all that arrangements bo made to hold tbe
for Mahone, it is said, which is ju«t district meetings on the third or fourth
twenty-three votes for him in the Saturday of July.
grand total of nearly thirteen hundred.
g
Mahone will not get any delegates in
SoMKTniNo about Nkwspapbus.—That
the Valley, but it is possible that there tbe AinericanB are a reading people Is man
are a dozen people here who wculd ifest by tbe BtalieticB of tbe Newspaper
Preaa of tbe country, as given in the "Newslike to see him Governor.
paper Directory" for 1877, just issued by S.
M. Pettengill & Co., tbe well-known AdverThe location of the capitol in West tialng Agents of New York, Boston and
Virginia is aboat as perplexing a ques- Pbiladelpbia. There are reported in it tbe
tion to the people of that State as the names, character (political, agricultural, reJones Falls question is to the people ligious, medical, etc. ) and names of publish
of Baltimore. It has been proposed to ers of no less than 795 dailies, 89 tri week
submit the matter to the Baltimore lies, 183 semi weeklies, 6,000 weeklies. 123
serai-monthlies, 771 monthlies, 10 bi-moutbSun, but as that paper has been up- lies and 60 quarterlies, pnblislied in tbe
wards of forty years in endeavoring to United States and the British American
settle the Jones Falls problem, we do Provinces. The Directory shows tbe nura
not think its advice wanld be valuable. ber of each of these oditions which are pub
lished in each State, Territory or Province.
Tbe book contains 370 pages, and embraThe Richmond Whig one day last
ces an immense amount of valuable iuforweek devoted nearly two columns to matioe, showing great labor and care in its
Oon. Mahouo's railroad ability, and collection and preparation. It gives all necfrom that argued his fitness for Gover- essary facts for an advertiser to know about
nor. Well, if Mahone cannot run Vir- 8,574 separate publicatious, while it ia also
ginia any better than he run the rail- interesting and valuable'for tbe general
road the old Commonwealth would soon reader, the student of American periodical
literature, and the observer of American inbecome bankrupt. Mahone ran his stitutions. Tbe book is sold at tbe low price
road into bankruptcy and into the of $1.00 per copy.
hands of a receiver. We don't want
that kind of a Governor.
Tbe Westminster Review for April lias
been published by the Lkonaud Scott
The Richmond Enquirer raises the POBLISHINO Co.. Barclay Street, New York.
banner of John W. Daniel, of Lynch- Contents are as follows ;
I. Popular Kallacias concerning the Funcbnrg, for the next Governor of Virginia,
tions of Government.
and publishes a several column review
II. Courlabip and Marriage in France.
of his life. The Enquirer expressea the
III. Charles Kingsiey.
•
IV. Slavery in Africa.
belief that if a vote of the people were
V. Lord Macaulay as an Historian.
taken a large majority would be polled
VI. Tbe Factory and Workshop Acts.
in favor of Maj. Daniel. This opinion
VII. Russia.
is based upon letters received from vaContemporary Literature.
rious parts of the State, yet we believe
The first article tries, by tbe help of a few
it is not a correct one. Maj. Daniel is great principles which sociologists have re
highly^esteemed by the people of this peatedly elaborated, and which the public
section. His talents are duiy appreci- have too generally neglected, ti throw some
ated and recognized. Yet, notwith- light on the answers t. tire questions, "Why
would democracy at present be daugerous?"
standing this, we do not know a single and "What is required to make it safe ?"
man here whose first choice would bo
"Courtship and Marriage in France" is an
Daniel.
al tempt to trace tbe development of a typical French girl, ber early education us preA new York letter to the Pliiladelpliia paratory to ber future establidliment, the
l.edper snys tbe deraimire of ex-Uov. Hen sort of husband which sheds likely to meet,
dricks, of Indiana, for Uurope. ou the KJdi the mode in which she will bo wooed, and
inst., ia to be made the occasion of wbat ber probable destiny as a wife.
promises to lie important political developA short notice of the Life and Letters of
niouta, foreshadowing tbe future policy of
tbe democratic party on questions of national Charles •Kingsiey is followed by a long arinterest. Mr. Hendrickg will bo the guestof ticle on African Slavery, describing tbe exox-Oov. Tilden during tbe week prior to bis
departure, and during that time be wilt be tent to which tbe slave tiade is carried ou
tire recipient of a complimentary banquet, to there, and the resources that might be do1)0 given bim by the Manhattan Club, da- velopod if tbe natives could be persuaded to
signed expressly to afford bim an opportunity help Europeans in making roads and cultito speak on public affairs. As Mr. Tilden will
also be present on tbe occasion, it is certain vating tbe soil.
The article on Macaulay is highly euloto lie one of unusual interest, and will probably mark a new departure for the party at gistic and filled with quotations from bis
large.
history. It replies at some length to Mr.
"New departures" have defeated the Gladstone's strictures upon him.
Democratic party for years past. The
A paper ou the "Factory and Workshop
Vallandighdtn and Greeley departures Acts" was published in the January numwere worse than folly, and the best ber, to which the present article bearing that
thing the party can do is to return to title ia supplementary.
The essay on Russia speaks of the mode
its old object and nrinoinlea.
of life among the peasants, the emancipation of the serfs and its effects, the rapid
Owing to depredations committed by growth of the country, and the present warMexican marauders in Texas, the Pres- like aspect of affairs.
Numerous notices of books will be found,
ident baa instructed the Secretary of
War to direct Gen. Sherman to notify as usual, under the head ot Contemporary
Gen. Ord, in command of the U. S. Literature.
The periodicals reprinted by Tub Leonforces in Tcsar, to pursue the Mexican ard Scott Pdblishinq Co. (41 Barclay St.,
depredators across the border into N. Y.,) are as follows : The London QuarMexico, if necessary. This is carrying terly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and British
on war witbont a formal declaration. Quarterly Reviews, and Blaekwood's Maga
Upon this action of Mr. Hayes and his ziue. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only
all, and the postage ig prepaid by
cabinet, the Baltimore ffrzefte remarks: - the Publishers.
The order of Mr. Hayes has given Oenerul
Ord a carte blanche to get up hostile compllcations witii Mexico He is authorized to
Military Titles.
cross tbe liio Grande and pursue and punish
tbe Mexicou marauders ou the border. There
The Richmond correspondenl of the
may bo some legitimate grounds for complaint about these border robbers ; but sure- Petersburg Index says, that a number
ly a more high banded mode of settlement of nespaper men in Virginia will soon
could hardly have been devised. Looked at appeal to the right authorities for a
coolly it means that General Ord shall have
authority in bis discretion to invade Mexico charter of incorporation for "The Sowith United States troops, capture Mexicans ciety for the Extirpation of Bogus
and take from them by force property al- Military Titles." Each man will bo
ledged to have been stolen, and to punish, required to sigu a solemn pledge not
perhaps with death, Mexican citizuns. This to write or to print or to permit others
may lead, must lead, nay, it is purposely designed to lead to hostile complicuiions with to write for him, a name to which is
Mexico for tbe purpose of giving employ attached a military title not fairly
ment to tbe army, and thus of preventing earned in war. The object is to prethe contemplated military retrenchment.
Would Mr. Hayes venture on such a step on serve to deserving gentlemen some
the Canada frontier? And is it not cowardly small share of the honors won by them
to outrage Mexico in her hour of weakness ? at the cannon's mouth."
The scheme is a bad one in whatever light
Not a bad idea. The way the titles
It is examined.
of Col., Major, Hon., &0., have been
tacked on to the names of the roost
A WORD WITH THE CONSERVATIVE modest and unifsuniing gentry of the
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
land is roaking them so common that
to be called Mister will be considered
We respectfully suggest to the Con- a speoinT distinction of respectability
servative Executive Committeof Rock- after a while. It is getting to bo rathingham that it is time they were mak- er a difficult thing for a mnn of ordiing some arrangements for the ap- narily respectable appearance to go
from ton to twenty miles away from
pointment of delegates to represent the home without being dubbed with milicounty in the next State Convention, tary title. It is such a sly way of adto nominate candidates for Governor, ministering a little soft-sawder and
Lieutenant Governor and Attornoy- may tend to make some men feel conGonernl. But two months intervene sequential. There are some localities
whore, to prevent those salutations
before the Convention assembles, and from becoming somewhat stale, it
the number of delegates and the man- might be well for the corporate authorner of solectiuu should be announced ities to arrange for presenting each
several weeks in advance of the time new arrival with a sword and nniform.
There is a good opening for this Sodesignated for bold in g the meetings for ciety,
and Richmond and Stuuuton
their appointment.
might be found to bo very appropriate
According to the basis of representa- places for inaugurating the new movetion—one delegate for every one hun- ment.— Lexington Gazelle.
dred Conservative voters, or fraction
thereof exceeding fifty—Rookingham is
Rev. John M. Friday, pastor of the
entitled to thirty-fjur delegates. Wo | Luthorn church, at Harper's Ferry,
suggest to the Executive Committee I was found drowned in the cnual near
that the delegates be appointed by dis- \ that place on Friday morning. There
i are suspioiouu that he was foully dealt
tricts—that is, tint the qualilied Con- ' with.

(For tbn CommouwcoUh.)
Edwin U. Boolli, Esq.
■ Mr. Editob.—Some months ago your columns contained an article proposing the
claims ol this gentleman as n suitable person on whom to bestow tbe Govsrnorsbip
of Virginia. Yon have been the only one
of lite pnpers in tbe Vailey that has opened
your columns to his claims. A paper in a
neighboring county, when requested to insert a similar article, declined, because Mr.
Booth was not a citizen of the State. The
representative of one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars worth of property in the
State, on which he pays taxes, and although
nominally a citizen of Philndelphia, yet
claiming to be a citizen of Virginia, alive to
every interest that subserves the honor,
prosperity and advancement of the best interests of Virginia, and yet not entitled to
one of tbe highest honors in her gift is an
anomaly. No, no. Sir, Mr, Booth, as ia most
truthfully said in several of tbe comiminica
lions I send yon from the South Side Sentinel of the 11th of May, has a strong bold on
the sympathies and nffectious of our people,
and tbe Slate will honor herself in his selection,
A Friend.
THE NEXT GOVERNOR OP VIRGINIA.
Since the nomination in tbe Sentinel of
Edwin G. Booth for Governor of Virginia,
the editor lias received from various snur
ces letters and communicationa, heartily approving the nomination, and promising zeal,
ous support to Mr. Bootli. We would have
to enlarge the dimensions of our paper, and
exclude all local and general news to make
room for such of these reanonsos as seem to
have been intended by the writers for publication. We can only make room in this
issue for tbe following, and commend them
to tbe careiul perusal of our readers :
Ed'r South-Side-Sentinki, ;—You merit
the thanks of tbe entire State for tbe broad
and catbolie spirit, manifested in your recent
able editorial ou tbe gubernatorial question.
As a nation, we are evidently entering upon
an era of good will between the great sec
lions of tlie country, that is the harbinger
of better days for all of us. Can we a-it in
Virginia sink all personal rivalries and inau
gurate a canvass for the next govarnorsbip
that will harmonize all divisiuus and parties in the State?
If your views are adopted, as they,should
be, such a desirable result would' inevitably
follow. Tlie gentleman—Mr. Booth—whom
you so warmly and convincingly present for
the nomination, pMsesses in a very peculiar
manner the elements of success in view of
tlie "peace ami harmony policy" not only
amongst ourselves, hut in our relations with
tiie rest of the coi utry. If any anlagonisms
could he excited by his nomination, they
would grow out of bis recent manly course
in seeking to secure tlie rights of tlie State
which have been outraged by a railway corporation for many years, and bo of all tbe
stockholders lias bad tbe nerve to insist that
honest and long deferred liabilities shall be
discharged and our empty treasury replen
isbed, aitiiougb it may require private in
terests of bis own, as well as others, to put
up with less, because legitimate, profits.—
The injustice towards the State so long practiced by the Richmond and Kredericksburg
Railroad Company, which he tried to correct
at the last meeting of itsstockholders. would
doubtless atray the inauageiueut of that corporation against him, asil ia almost certainly
known that their influence was used in the
Senate last winter to prevent the concur
rence of that body in a joint resolution of
thanks overwhelmingly passed in the House
of Delegates, for his liberal and patriotic
course towards the State and people of Vir
giuia during the centennial. And if they
would use efforts to prevent only a decent
acknowledgment of services to our people,
it may be expected they would oppose Mr.
Booth's elevation to the governorship, where
be would be in a position to make them do
an act of justice to the Commonwealth,
which will never be rendered except under
coercion. But tlie ground of that sort of opposition ia tlie ground upon which we of tlie
city of Richmond should come to the front
in support of Mr. Booth We have been
hied for years, that those might wax fat who
have been feeding off our blood in that railroad company, and if it is an offence in the
eyes of its management from "Mr. Booth to
try, as he is doing, to stop it, tlie act ou his
part should be esteemed a service to us, meriting our warmest gratitude and support.'
Richmond has no candidate of ber own In
tbe field for Governor. Sho is, therefore, in
a position to bring her great influence, unbiased by local feelings, to hear, in the selection of tlie beat man, under all circumstances for this high position. There seems
to ho a warm rivalry and some asperity
springing up between several of the gentlemen who ate acknowledged candidates for
the uominatiou. These feelings will proba
bly at an early stage of \he balloting in tbe
convention bring about a dead lock between
three or four gentlemen who have a large
local following of warm pnrtizana. In that
event a compromise man will be inevitable.
It is to be hoped that tbe Richmond delegation will not become involved in any of these
personal rivalries, but bold tbemselves in a
posiiion to "pour oil on the troubled waters,"
by coming to the front at tbe proper moment
with xbe name of a man upon wliotu all
may unite cordially and eutbusiastically,
ami for whom tbe people all over tbe State
will vote with sincera pleasure. Suchamau
is Edwin G Booth, of Nottoway, and Richmond should be proud of the opportunity to
bring bim to tbe front.
A Rxchiiond Man.
Mny Otb, 1877.
Editor South Side Sentinel Heretofore Virginia ladies have taken no part in
politics, and Virginia candidates as a rule
have ignored my sex as a source of political
power. Disclaiming all desire to enter tbe
arena as the panizau of any aspirant for guberoutorial honors, I cannot refrain, after
seeing your issue of the 37th of April, in
which appears a letteA from that high type
of the old Virginia gentleman—Edwin G.
Booth—from yielding to the impulse to express my admiration for the gallantry wnicli
prompted him to recognize "the ladies" of
Virginia as prominently entitled to the honorable position of Governor.
I, with many hundreds of other ladies of
this State, met Mr. and Mrs. Booth last sum
mor at the Centennial, where they moat
worthily gave honorable position to the
State, and 1 know how much wo all foil that
not only was Mr. Booth our representative
MAN there, but that Mrs. Booth when she
married hltn, had followed the example of
Ruth and made his people her people, and
vied witii him to make us all feel that in
his wife Virginia had a regreseutalive woman.
I don't know anything much about polltics and what considerations may inttuence
men in choosing a Governor, but I do know
that if the women of this State had the power of selection there would be wonderful
unanimity in tbeir support of tbat bigbtoned, patriotic, cbivalric and polished gen
tlenian, Mr. E.G. Booth, of your own county of Nottoway, who bus never in any poai
tiou, public or private, failed to reflect cred
it ou dear old Virginia. As a Sontb-side Virginia woman, whoso ancestors for generalions have transmitted tbe spirit of the cavuliers, 1 but express an iuberited principle
of my nature in declaring that such personal
traits us are illustrated in Mr. Booth's unsiiliiod character should mark every man
who is elevated to high political station.
These Bentiments may not lit into any party platform, and therefore be deemed unsound and Inexpedient. I hope not, but nevertheless tliey pre tbe views and opinion of
a Soutbside Virginia wife and inotbor, and
Mr. Editor, yours respectfully, under tbe
"nom do plume" of
Pocauohtab.
MR. E. O. BOOTH.
In a long and interesting communication
from one of tlie brightest writers in Richmond, we hare only space to extract the folio tring ;
"Your nomination of E. G. Booth, Esq ,
of Nottoway, for Oovorner, has elicited
worm expressions of approval hero from
some of our best citizens, and if that true
Virginian should be a candidate lie would
receive the hearty support ol tbousauds all
over the Stale who are tired beyond enduriiuce of puliticlaus and all the breed of self
seekers. You, at any rate, have not only
done him honor, hut yourself also, in naming hiui for a lositiou uiiicU b« would wor-

thily fill and which is not beyond his blgb
deserts."
A gentleman of Prince Edward county,
well known in.politicni and literary circles,
wHlea us: "Since your nomination tbe
name of Mr. Edwin G. Booth is most prominently mentioned, who hns many warm personal friends in this and adjacent counties,
and bis nomination would be highly acceptable to our people. Mr. Booth Is a lawyer
of considerable aldlity with an unblemished
reputation, and Prince Edward says hurrah
for Booth."

Capt. Waddell and Purser Jerorpe,
and several passengers of the wrecked
steamer City of San Francisco, arrived
at San Francisco from San Diego Saturday. Further details of the diaaater
describe the scene of the landing of
the boats from the sinking steamer.
On landing, out of nine boats, onlv one
escaped upsetting. The surf was' rolling twelve or fifteen feet high, and
when it struck tbe boats it came with
such force that the occupants were
harled ten or fifteen feet Babies were
thrown from tbe arms of their mothers. Even garments and jewelry were
wrenched from them by the waves.
When the first boat touched shore
those in it threw out ropes and ranged
themselves in lino to help the next
comers, and this system of rendering
ossistance was followed nntil every
soul was safe on land. One baby was
rescued just before life was extinct,
and it took some time to restore vitality. One of the ladies was caught under
the boat and held there some time,
but, as the next swell of the sea raised
the craft, she managed to escape.

Wo copy from the Pliiladelpliia Inquirer
a paragraph complimentary to Mr. Edwin
G. Booth, the people's candidate for Governor of Virginia. The Inquirer errs in connecting Mr. Booth with the present code of
Virginia laws. Our improssion is that he
was one of tlie framers of the code of 1840,
end that he was pronounced at the time bv
a prominent Virginian to be one of the best
statute lawyers in tbe State.
"Tbe name of Mr. Edwin Q. Booth Is now
being mentioned in connection with the gnbernatorlal chair of Virginia, and it is proposed by many that the gentleman should
be nominated for the next election Mr.
Booth ia a lawyer of coesiderable ability and
reputation. He took a prominent part in
framing the excellent code of laws under
which Virginia is now governed, and last
year, when the question of opening the exhi
bition on Sunday was being agitated, he
made a masterly argument against any such
course, and upholding the sanctity of the
day. In private life'Mr. Rooth is very warmly esteemed, and the kindness be showed to
ward Virginians daring tbe centennial season will not quickly be forgotten of them.
If cbosen Governor be would, no doubt,
worthily fill tbe office."

On May Slat, 1877, near Dale Enterpriae, by wev.
Samnrl Coffman, Porry Heatwole and Susan V. 8howalter, all of Rochingham.
On May 24th. 1877. near Dry River, by Rev. Martin
Miller, Benj. F Miller and Suaan L. Wrignt.
On May 27th, 1377, near Sangeraville, by Rev. G. IV
Wine, Geo, E. Bally and Mary F. L. Kclley.
In this place, on the 30th of May, by Rev. J. Evane,
W Grimes, of Harper's Ferry, W. Va. and
The "Softas," of whom mention Woodvilie
Mary F. Jackson, daughter ofGilea A. Jackson, of this
has been often made as the moat tur town—all colored.
bnleot of tbe war spirits in Constantinople, is a name applied to all persons
"MJ GT TT IE
attached to the Turkish mosques or
places of worship in any capacity whatButter z : V-VV.I
ever, but more especially designating '.V.V.I : Butter Z
the students who are initiated in the
upper branches of religious instruction
in the mosques, and who, like the felBUTTJEIt I
lows of an English university, constitute a corporation long after the completion of their learned pursuits. Some
of them supply candidates for tbe offices of priests and high priests, but the
larger part of them hang as loosely
upou society as ward politicians. In There is a decidedly better fooling for FINE BUTTER
in Washington than has prevailed for some time
the time of Mahomet they were poor
paet. This is rhlefly owing to the fact, that the
men who slept in the mosques and had
"Western shipments of good Fall and Winter packed
is falling off, and ns wo have an unrivalled trade
a sheltered bench outside; hence they
and demand for tho
were call "men of the bench." If there
were any similar class in this country
they would probably be called ecclesiastical "tramps." At present the Sof Fine Brand of Butter
tas are said to form a large and infiuential class in Mohammedan society. wo are putting up, we are now able to announce to our
Their number in Constantinople is es- customers and tho community generally, that wo will
timated at from 10,000 to 20,000, and
tbeir success in oontrolliug mobs by Buy all the No. 1, Fresh Spring-House
appealing to religious fanaticism is
Butter that may be brought to us,
said to be very great.
(if it bo 1000 pounds a day,)
The Capitation Tax—Last year the
number of capitation taxes paid was At prices far above the prices of the general trade, and fully equal to any
1,100; this year it has been so far 2,dealer in the County or Valley *
010. The number of delinquents last
or State, and will
year was 1,540; this year 600. It will
thus be seen that the Comoionwealth
has been benefitted to the extent of
upwards of $900 in this city alone by Pay Cash or Trade
the late constitutional amendment re- for same, as best suits customers. For all grades bequiring the payment of this tax as a low -fine" wo pay in merobandise a very libt ral price
according to grade. UL0-Bring it in, from miles
prerequisite to voting. Nearly all of around
and from all parts of the county.
the increase was paid within a week or
Respectfully,
two before the election, and for the
purpose of qualifying persons to vote.
E. SIRE.
—Alexandria Gazelle.
Llnvill., Ta., Juno 7, 1877.
At Norfolk, Va., the ceremonies at- ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING
tending the decoration of the graves ol
TO PURCHASE A
the Confederate dead were participated
in by the Federal troops stationed
there. Major R. C. Marshall, grandson SEWING MACHINE!
of Chief Justice Marshall, delivered the
oration. The troops were commanded
by Col. James Forney, son of John W.
Forney, the distinguished Ptnueylvan-1
CENTENNIAI, LAURELS!
ia Republican journalist.
ooivr]viEiL=Loi^vi_,.

A. Triple

Crown

BARRISONBURO MARKET.
cohbeotud bt John s. u:\vis.
Thubbdat Morning, Juno 7, 1877.
Flour—Family
J8 00(30 00 WHEELER & WILSON!
Do Extra
0037 60
Do Super
..0 00130 60
Wboat,
ao
Three Medals and Three Diplomas.
Buckwheat Flour,
2($ 2)£
Rye
6U(aill
Coru.(now)
65(30 60
03
OntH, (new)
2fl®0 35
Corn Meal
6030 76
R"™"
0
930 10
orlt
£,
00 00@fl
Flexseed,...
00@0 51)
76 THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SUSalt, %) sack
06(5,1 75
PERIORITY OP THE WORLD RENOWNED
Rey;
0009>130
00(3(11) 00
60
Lanl,
WHEELER & WILSON SEWINO
Butter, (good freeh)
0 1930 16
Rxee,
00® 10
MACHINE.
Potatone, now
0031 60
ODioue
35(a 40
Dried Cherriee
10@ 40
" Whortlebemee
7(31 g
Peacbes
12® 15
Tlmotby
Seed
2631
60
GREAT
UV r
^
" , "I!
60®8 1)0
Wool,? ,(unw.ebod)
,..07 11030
26
Do (waebodl...,
28ta(ll 30 Mncements offered to Casli Pnrcliasers.
Plaster
g 60
CWTXIsE MA-KKETS.
Baltiaiouk.
May nctivo
30, 1377.this
BBef Cattle.—Sales have
been fairly
week throughout tho market, aud prices have advanced .«4c per lb ou tops and a fraction less ou otber
grmles,. The quality compared favorably with that of
last week's offerings, the common grades being extremely scarce, while there were some tops fully as
good, or better than those offered then—quotations 4a
$8 CO per 100 lbs., and very tew at the Inside figure.
Milch Cows.—Market dull; we quoto beat Cows at
$40, aud common at 26a$3d per head.
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows:
Bost Beeves ....
jO 25 a 6 60
Generally rated first quality
6 60 a 6 26
Medium or good fair quality
6 00 a • 60
Ordinary thin Hteers, Oxen and Cows.... 4 00 a 6 00
General average of the market
5 75
Extreme range of Prices
4 00 a 6 50
Most of the sales were from
6 60 a 6 26
Swine.—There has been a light run of Hogs this
week, aud they were soon sold, and ihe market lelt
hare at an earlier stage than usual. Prices are a trifle
better than last week, more buIch having been effected
at aud near our top quotations thau then. We quote
at
cents per lb not. the former for a few tall
ends. Receipts this week 3003 head.
Bhoop and Lambs.--With a light run this week, both
of Sheep and Lambs, and a demand from the East
which has absorbed most of tho stock prices have been
somewhat firmer, aud more sales made at top quotations thau last week. The quality differed very little
from that of lost week. Most of the pens wore cleared
of stock at the close. Wo quoto Sheep at
most sales being made at 4'£06^0 per lb gross.' Lambs
Bt2a$3 per head, and 6a(J^ cents per lb gross. Re.
ceipts this week 3840 head.
Alexandbia, Juno 1, 1877.
Prices to.day ranged as follows:
Cattle*, very best
a et/
Good
a
(J
Medium or lair quality
6lA a 64i
Ordinary
a 5 "
Calves,
bout
** g a giy
„.Uood
6 »0
Slieoi'
0 a 6>i
Lambs 3a$4 60 per head, or 6a7c per lb
Hogs, live, best
7 a 71^
Cows and Calves $25 to $55
1
Sales oi Beef Cattle have been fairly active this week
and prices have advanced fully Xo. quality considered; the supply was hardly equal to the demimd, aud
the
quality
week;
most ofoftho
tho offerings
sales werewore
fromnote'dsoto good
Cc peraslb.last
There has been a good run of veal Calves this week,
aud the market has been better supplied than for several ^eeks past; prices have fulh n off sllghUy, and the
market is rather weaker thau at the begiuulug of the
week.
Sheep aud Lambs have been coming in very freely,
and prices are not near so high us in the earlier port
qf the season.
Tho demand for Hogs is not very great and the supply is fully equal to the wants of the trade.
Milch Cows are dull for common ones, but good are
in some demand aud sell very easily at fruui 35 to $56.
Geoboetoww, May 81.—The offerings of Beef Cattle
this week reached only about 7o head, sutticlent to
inset the demand, however, which 1m very limited.—
The sales were at 4?ia6>ic. About 1000 Bhcop and
Lambs were on the nurket. Sheep soiling at 4^u5^o
per lb, and Lamuu at 3 f)Ua$4 50 per head. A few Cowe
and Calves brought 26a$60.

ADDRE'S SIMPLY.
Wheeler & Wilson -Manufact'g Co.,
914 CHESTNUT STUEET, PHILADELPHIA.
S.F.S ANGER & CO.
Hrldfifowater, Vsu
VIRGINIA TO WIT :—In the Clerk's Offlce of the
Circuit Court of Rookingham County, on the
2uddayor June, A. D., 1877.
The Mt. Vernon Iron Works, a corporation under the
laws of Virginia,
Complainant.
va.
C. D. Gray, Executor of Elizabeth Williams and in bis
own right, Harry McCoy and Elizabeth P., his wife,
Emily Gray, John W. •ray aud F. A. Daiugerfleld,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY ON ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit is to recover the sum of $717,83, with interest thereon from the 30th day of November, 1876. till paid, due the Plaintiff from the Dofeudants, and to attach the estate or debts due or belonging to the non-resident defendants.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants Harrv
McCoy aud Elizabeth P., his wife. Emily Gray and
John W. Gray, are non-residents of the State of Virginia,
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
month after duo uublication of this order, and answer
the Plaintiffs' bill, or do wbat is necessary to protect
their respective interests,
lutorests. and that
tbat a copy of this order he published once a week for four successive weeks
In th« Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in
Hairisonlmrg, Ta , and another copy thereof posted
at tho front door of the Court-House of this county
on the first day of the next term of ihe County Court
of said county. Tesio:
June7-4w
J. H. BHUE, o. o. o. B. o.
Paul p. q.
,

IF you want to find the moat complete asaortment of
Hardware in town, go to
BOHB, 8PRINKEL k GO'S.
GO and SEE the new Rprlng Millinery, at Mies D.
F. PINKUS', near Masonic Hall, Main street.
GO and SEE the new Rpring Millinery, at Miss D.
E. PINKUS', near Masonic Hall, Main street.
SCYTHES | BCYTHES f English "Waldron" Grain
and Grass Scythes, for sale at
TREIBER k GABS MAN'S.
THE largest and flnrst assortmont of Mechanics'
Tools, to be haa si
may 10
ROHB, 8PB1NKEL k CO'B.
A LARGE lot of Stock and 'Eagle' Farm Bells Just
received aud for sale cheap at
maylO
BOHB, 8PRINKEL k CO'B.
Lamps and queenbware—seuinc at oct—
Bank Row.
JND. 8. LEWIS.
T* AY RDM. PERFDMERT, Combs. Hair Brusherf.
• 3 Nail Brushes. Tooth Brushes, Periuuiud Boupa,
, Pomades,
stand.
febi and Fancy Articles. The old reliabls
, orr.
a

SALES.
ASSIGNEE S SALE
OF
VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN McGAHEYSVILLE.
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the DIatrict Court
of the United States for the Western Dlairict of
Virginia. 011 the 23rd day of February, 1877, in the
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, as asslguoo of
said bankrupt, will
On Saturday, the 26th day of Mny, 1877,
proceed to aell at pnMic auction in front of the south
door of the Court House of Rockingbam county, the
valuable
HOUSE AND LOT
tnrrondered hy llio bankrapt, alluated In McOaheyavillo. In Rockingbam county, and now occupied by
said Reuben Bonds. The house is a large, well arranged dwelling, with all necessary out hoanes. good
garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be divided and sold in lots to suit purchasers.
TERMS:—One fourth cash In band, the residno in
six, twelve and eighteen months, bearing interest
from day of aale. The purchaaor will be required to
execute bonds for the deferred payments, with good
personal security.
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M,
CHA8. A. YANCEY. Assignee
apr20-4w
of R. Bonds.
The above aale iaPOSTPONEME?CT.
postponed until Saturday. June
V
9th,
^ CHA9. A. YANCEY.
mR1877.
y3f
Assignee 01 R. Bonds.

HISCELLANEOUS.

?* B.
jy* DELANY'
PrrsioKKT,
P.
Sec.
k Scp'x.
t\ H. VANDERFORD
TRKARUHJU.
PRICE
i*
S' HAAS,
Balehmar.
C. E.
ATTonStT.
ROOTH k OARRETT. Philadelphia.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
OFFICE-HARBISONBURO, VI.
SN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU"
the projcctom have in view the diasemiimtion of
ormallon relative to all clasaes of lamia in Virginia—
agricultural, tuliieral and timbered. A long roaidenco
in the Htato, extenalve experience in Ibe business aud
» thorough acquaintance with ti e great mineral resources of the Commonwealth, enables na to rnrnisn
tho most reliable iurorniation m tlieao subjects to
thosB seeking either homes in Virginia or investment
for capital. The necessity for a Bureau of this character has long been a great need to the farmer, land
owner and mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity
we have token advantage of it, and established this
Bureau midway of the Sbenaudoah Valloy. ono of tho
most lerti.e and productive regions in the Ut ited
States, bordered ou either side by extensivo mountains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, al.'O tho
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section
abonuds In fine springe, innumerable fine'mill sites
and water powers for manufacturing purposes, generally, together with all required railroad and telegraphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Baltiraore, Ph ladelphla and the West. Settlers in this section will have all the advantages of public and private
instltuMons of learning, together with churches of all
religions denominations.
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or
properties of any character or description will find It
to their interest to communicate with us, (enclosing
stamp.)
Addiess,
P. BLand
Di LANY.
Scc'y and Sup't Virginia
Bureau,
Harrisouburg, Va.
XrOT..—Persons
having lands or mineral propertioe
e nrc rcB t:t:
,1 this
l Bureau,
P Hully
invited to and
correspond
with
giving
full particulars,
sending
descriptions of property, terms and Bpecimens of miuerals, (freight prepaid.) as we have facilities for analyzing and reporting on all cluHses of minerals, by two of
the most eminent chemists in tho country.

COMMISSIONERS SALE OF LAND.
BY virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Conrt of Rockingbam county, Va . rendered on the 20th day of
February, 1877. in the chancery cause of John Boyors,
et. als, vs. Noah A. Royerj et. nls., I, as Commissioner
appointed for that pnrpose, will proceed to sell, at
putlio auction, on tbe premises,
On Saturday, the 2lBt day of. April, 1877
the 130»4 Acres of lend sold to Benjamin F. Kyger ju
the let of August. 1874, situaled near Montevideo, in
said county of Rockiugham. This land will be sold in
parcels or as a whole to suit purchasets. Parties desiring to purchase can call on tho undersigned who
will show tho property.
TERMS :-One-fourth on the confirmation of the sale
and the residue in thr« e equal annual payments, with
Interest from the day of sale; the purchaser will have
We have a larg^ list of other properties—mineral and
to give bonds with good security for tho purchase
lands, mills, tanneries, housos, lots. Ac.
money, and the title to bo retained as further security. sgrkultursl
besides
those advertised below, and penons desiring
mar22-4w
G. W. MAUZY, Commissionor.
to purchase should call upon us before buying.
"
POSTPONEMFNT.
A HOUSE AND LOT uitnatod in Sangeraville, AuTho above sale has been postponed until SATUR- gr.sta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of
landond is enclosed by good fence. Tbe house Is in
DAY, MAY 26th, 1877.
G. W. MAUZY,
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen
maylT-ta
Commissioner,
and cellar. There is on tho lot a largo new stable.
lot there is also another house closo to the
The above sale has been nostpouod until Monday, On thedwelllLf)j.
which coutaina four rooms. There Is
June 28th 1877, (Conrt Dav.j The sale will take place main
a
well
of
excellent water in the yard. This property
at tho front door of the Court-House.
will
be
sold
for
(1.000, on good terms.
G. W. MAUZY,
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick House on
Commisslouer.
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets,
Harrisouburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West
Market street and 75 feet on German street, h-s two
VALUABLE
fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; the two
upper
floors contain eleven rooms, suitublo for offices,
R0CKINGHAM REAL ESTATE for family,
Ac. There is a yard attached to the pro
porty
aud
a flue cistern. The property Is off. red at
roil ©AJLE.
low figures on reasouablo'terms by the Virginia Land
DESIRING to change and concentrate my business Bureau.
I oflor for sale the following valuable real estate,
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY
located in Rockingbam county, to wit;
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale the vanlablo
property kuown as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ1st—A Small Farm of CO ACRES, ated
4 miles East of V. R. R., at Cave Stailon. This
lying near Mt. Clinton; equal to any land In Rocking- property
is offered at very low figures and on easy
ham county; water in every field; good dwelling- terms. Tlie
contains 100 acres of choice laud,
house, barn and oat-buildings. The above alto- (River bottomfarm
land ) Fine largo mansion, with all
gether is one of the most valuable and desirable necessary out-buildings
to a well conducted farm. The
little properties in Rockingbam county.
Cave of Fountains is one of tho greatest wonders of
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near tho present age—abounding in stalactite formations of
magnificent and grand scenery, not surthe GO acre tract. Thif will bo sold with tho above beauiilul,
passed by any other Cave in the United States. This
named tract or not as desired.
Cave, being nearly opened, leaves the formations fresh
3rd —I also offer a splendid Circular aud beautiful. This Cavo propcity could be made to
a revenue, if properly managed, of over
Saw-Mill, three miles above Kawley Springs, with yield
annum. Coll at the office of the Virginia Land
500 .Aox'ew ot I^and, 100 ol which is per
Bureau
Fanning Land. Th s would be a good situation for a ehaae. for further information and terms of purpublic In use. There Is upon this tract a good dwelling-house and barn. The timber is of excellent qualA FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone
ity. This tract can be so divided as to make good Laud, with a fine two story, 60 leet front, stone dwelgrazing farms.
ling house, large barn with stono foundation, stone
spring house, blacksmith shop, running wator JhrongU
4th—A tract of 150 ACRES of land the farm, fresh spring water at the house, two large
on Skidmore's Fork. All bottom land; fine cattle orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is in
range; a good, new saw-mill aud a small house. The choice timber. ho yard aud grounds surrounding
finest timber in the county.
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade tre-s and
These mountain tracts would suit persona for sum- evergreens. This is one of the finest farms in Aumer grazing, and can be divided to suit parchasordP1 gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. R.
All the above property is in good condition, and will R at Fort Defiance Station. Will he sold very cheap
be sold on easy terms.
and on easy tern s if a call is made soon.
Such variety ana quality tf lands, with equal capacA FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestofie land, 2 miles
ity of division, are seldom offered for sale, but desir- North
ou tho Kratzer Spring road,
ing to bring my business together so that I can more has on ofit Harrisonburg
house, containing five rooms aud
readily control it, I now offer them for sale upou easy a kitcuon,aanwooden
orchard
of
choice fruit, well of fresh
terms, and at moderate prices.
water nt the bouse, never failing ponds of water in the
Address me at Mt. Clinton, Rockingbam co., Va.,
fields.
13
acres
of
this
place
is in choice timber. This
JAMES C. HELTZEL.
is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by apfeb. 22-tf.
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau.
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots
Situated in Harrisonburg, some of them well suited
for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Laud Bureau.
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton. Ya. Price,
$750.00.
Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Desirable and cheap homes,
A FINE 8HENANDOAH RIVER BOTTOM FARM,
10% ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corporasituated 12 miles from Harrisonburg, containof Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
ing 190 ACRKS, more or less; a new DWELLING tion
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheysHOUSE, and all necessary out-buildings, &c , &o.
/illle, Is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A
For terms, information, &c., addrcsn
rare bargain is offered.
JOS. S. STRAYER,
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg;
Lynnwood, Rockiugham county, Va,
store room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly
April 19, 1877—tf
located for business purposes.
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable, dwelling; moa
IBSXDIU'OIFUO
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price,
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon.
50 Acres, 1 % miles from Pleasant Valley Depot.
Aim and Iodine Springs, Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees.
Never-failing
Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terras.
NEAR AIEW LONDON, VA.
313 Acres well improved Laud in Warren county.
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very
THE water of the Bedford Alum aud Iodine Springs, low for one-third cash aud residue in three years.
115 Acres of good land with Improvements, 2%
and tho Extract or Mass made from it, have
an establiabcd reputation of over twenty years in tho I miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well
watered;
30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic I)iarrha:a, General This is a cheap
property. Can be purchased for the
Debility, and all Diseases of the CTrinary Organs, Culow
sum
of
$2100.
tauooub diseases of long standing, aud Scrufula in its
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles
worst fonns. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- from
Harrisonburg. Pr co, $50 per acre. This propeases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invigorating aud strengthening properties in all cases of erty is located In a good neighborhood and is a aplenDebility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol the | did home.
Back, Loss ot Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Arc., give^
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMEthis Water a reputation claimed by no other in tho STONE LAND within four miles of H.-trrisouburg;
inountaius of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to well watered; improvements good.
tho
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, mile
in tho Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good
aud hundreds of our most prominent citizens who homes
terms
to the purchaser.
have used both, bear testimony to its virtues.
It has proven a specific, in tlie following named diaA Smnll arm, containing thirty acres, near
enses: Affections of the Liver, Ameuorrbcea &c., Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good imLupus and malignant ulcerations of the mouth and provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of the homo. Easy payments. Price $2,0U0.
Kiadneys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Headache, &o. Price $1 of good land; located within four miles ot Harrisonper bottle. For sale only by
burg; good farm house, barn aud other neofsaary outL. H. OTT.
buiklings; largo orchard; well watered. Will be sold
may24-8m
Harrisonburg. Va.
very low.
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingbam county. Mill
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, fourteen acres of land, good dwelling bouse, aud all necesNo. 1 POTOMAC HERRING, sary
out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will
be sold cheap.
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improvaraents; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One
New Mackeral,
of the cheapest aucl most desirable little homes now
iu market. Call and see what a small sum of money
is required to purchase this delightful homo.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This
is
a cheap piece of property, and would make a nioo
PULL LINE OP SROCEEIES. small
home. The timber on tho land is worth what
is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and ou good
terms.
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2%
FELLOWS &r YANCEY,
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements;
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very
low price of $4,000, tho owner desiring to embark in
OPPOSITE THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. other business. This property can be purchased ou
easy terms.
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water
HARDGROVE'S
power, comfortable improvements. Will he sold exceedingly low. This property has one ol the best
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rockingbam county'. The land is pronounced the very
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO,
beat in tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
be bad.
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six
miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Burn,
Corn-crib aud Wagon shed, and other uut-buildings;
f. nciug iu tood repair; seven acres of Orchard ot
JNO. GRATTAN'S, cho'ce
fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $4000,
in five payments. Good Title. .
FOR
SALE—A Fajrm of 70 Acres of cholca
Cheap for Cash.
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleasant Valle> Depot, V. R. R. five miles South of HarriNOTICE.
sonburg; good dwelling-bouse; bank barn; about 60
acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about20acres
Lamp qoods,
in choice oak ami hickory timber. This Is a very good
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISE FS farm
and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain.
Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty,
Turpentine.
ACRES of good land located in the counties
of
Loudomi
and Fairfax. Va.; has two good houses
And everything necessary for painting, at tbe Drug
Store of
L. H. OTT.
and two good Burns, so situated as would make two
farms. The land is watered by dull Rnn; has over
NAILS I NAILS I NAILS!—Large assortment two huudred acres of river bottom. Good timber laud,
Wheeling Nails Just received. Low for cash by and located within three miles of tho O. A Alex. KailTBEIBEB & G ASS MAN.
road. Terms made easy, and a baigain will be given
Dealers in Stoves and general Hardware, Main street, If application ia made soon.
opposite Oeart-Hsuse.
mar. i-lSTT.
JUST received a large and handsome assortment of
Water Coolers at
JUST received a complete assortment of Harvest
maylO
ROHR, 8PRINKEL k CO'B.
Implements including English and American
Grain aud Grass Scythes, at
BOILED
Linseed
Oil.
Fish Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lumay31
ROHB. 8PBINKEL k CO'B.
bricating Oils. Casior OH, Sweet Oil. Ac , Ac.,
which will he sold as cheap us they can bo purchased
WE have Just received 200 kegs Nails, which will any where in the town, at the Old Established Stand.
bo sold at tho lowest rates.
L II OTT.
n*y3l
ROHB, 8PRINKEL & CO. 1
AWS.—Disston's Hand snd rross-Cut Saws at
Drugs, medicines, chemicals, trusses,
TREIBER & OASSMAN'S.
Supporters, Surgical lustrumcnts, aud Patent
Medicines of oil kinds, at L. H. •IT'S Drug Store.
HAVING enlarged our room and warehouse we
added largely to our stock of Iron, Nulls,
WATER COOLERS.—A large assortmont of Wa- Horse have
shoes, aud Hurse-sUoe Nails, all of which will
ter Coolers Just received and for sale at
bo sold at the lowest prices.
may24 '77
TUE1BEU k OASSMAN'S.
maylO
ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO.
BOUND ALUM SALT, Asbtou's aud other brands rilHE largest assortment of Builders' Material of
JT of fine Salt—100 sacks just roeelved by
JL every description at *
J«nll
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
maylO
BOHR, SPRINKEL A CO'B.
CEMENT—70 bar/els Bound Top Cement, juat re BRUSHES,—White Wash Brushes, very cheap, at
ceivod
and
for
sale
at
the
very
lowest
cash
pricesb
TREIBER 5s GASBMAN'S.
y
TBEIBEB A GA88MAN.
A LARGE assortment of tho Great American cross
Kotice to Farmers.
cut and Mill Saws kept constantly on Land at
rilHE Excelsior Reaper ntul M' Wer repairs have
may 10
BOHK, dPBINKEL k CO'B.
X he- n placed with us. by John EarniMU. genoragent, lor sale, at our Agricultural Warehouse,
, XTPHOL8TEKING, and MA7TSE9S mado asy aiEast-Market
iireet.
sue ta short uoMos.
B. C. TirL.
maj 24
TREIBER A OASBMAff.

THE APPROACHIXO ANMVERSART OF
Horse Thief Captured.—J. D. CampAMERICAS; LIBERTY.
bell, charged with the theft of Leonard
An Old Time Celkbbation —The Maury'a horao in February last, was
, BflrmonbviTf:, Va., ! i i June 7, 1877
Fourth of Julv in Hahrisonboro— Mtl- lodged in jail in this place Saturday
PUBLIRI1ED EVB&T TBUBUDAT BT
ITARV AND Civic PARADE—MuSKV— last. CampbeU'e experience has been
C. II.
OERITOIIO.
Speeches, Ac.—As announced a week of a novel and unusual character since
iMTOfflce oror tbe Store of Lomo & Hellcii or two ago, Harrisonburg will have an his first arrest and incarceration in tho
Boitii af|the Ooart-IlOHse.
old time celebration on the Fourth of Harrisouburg (Va.) jail last winter.—
Term* of Sabifrlption t
July. The arrangementa are nearly In tho first place, owing to the absence
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
completed to have the largest, grandest of the proaeoutipg attorney, a requisiA-clvortlBliiflf Hatos x
and most imposing military and civic tion for his surrender to our authorii g^uero (ten lines of this type,) one lusertion. fl.fO
ties was delayed until in March. GovI •• each Bubsequcnt insertion.
60 display ever witnessed in the Valley of
ernor Matthews forwarded the same to
•' onnyonr,
10.00 Virginia since the war. '
•• six months.
0.00
Besides our own military Company E. A. Cunninghatn, Esq., our prosecu£ i .uli Abvehttbkmf.nts $10 for the flrst square and and band, it is expected that tho two tor, instead of sending it directly to
13. JO fo each additional square per year.
} i>pessiaNAL Cabds $1.00 a line per year. For five Staunton companies and the Martins- Governor Kemper, of Virginia. Mr.
lines o less $5 per year.
burg and Charlottesville companies, Cunningham immediately started it to
«j;oal Advkrtiskmkkts the legal fee of $5.00.
together with the Stonewall, New Mar- Governor Kemper, but it being in tho
firKciAL or Looai. Notices 15 cents per line.
ket, Woodstock, Winchester and other mail when Hiser was killed arid the
Large advertiseineuts taken upon contract.
AJladTertlslnR hills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- bands will be in tbe line of march. It mail robbed, it never reached its desti
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil is also expected that the Harrisonburg nation. This necessitated a second do
beoharged transient rates.
fire companies and other civic organi- mand, which was promptly made, and
•Tol> I*riiitlnfif.
the requisition again sent to Gov.
We am prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at zations will participate. An oration by Kemper. The Virginia authorities hava distinguished speaker, will be anothlow rates, for cash.
ing held him, as they thought, a reaer feature of the occasion.
IB. c*3 O, IB.. IB.
The Baltimore & Ohio and Valley sonable time, before Gov. Eemper's
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
Railroads will run excursion trains to order to turn him over arrived, disaccommodate those desiring to attend charged him. The order coming tho
Taking effect May llth, IS77.
ACCOM'lf. ACCOM* N. the celebration, and the fare for round next day, howevor, he was re-arrested
Trains Eastwabd:
A. M.
A. M.
11 35
7 00
Leave Harrisonburg...
trips will be bo low as to afford all an and again lodged in jail. Sheriff MoP. M.
12 08
•« Broadway
opportunity of being present. , It is Quain then went to Harrisonburg for
'• New Market...
12 27
12 48
Arrive Mount Jackson
estimated
by those having tho affair in h in, but the authorities refused to sur1 25
•' Woodstock
2 2o
charge that not less than five thousand render him because the jail fees, &c.,
•• Stranburg,
3 27
•« Winchester, ...
were not paid. Mr. McQuain, leaving
4 55
people will be here on the occasion.
" Harper's Ferry
7 20
Washiugtoa,...
him in prison, returned and reported
7
30
** Baltimore
Trains Westward:
tho fact to Mr. Cunningham. The latA
Victim
to
his
own
Device.—On
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Baltimore
0 15
Wednesday morning of last week, Wil- ter gentleman made the necessary ar'• Washington,
7 65
" Harper's Ferry,
10 20
liam Roller, son of Samuel Roller, Esq., rangements, and again Mr. McQuain
" Winchester
11 44
P. M.
met with a fatal accident at his home went for his man. Arriving in Harri•« Strasburg,
1 95
in the lower part of this county, near sonburg, he found to his surprise.that
«• Woodstock,
1 45
8 15
♦« Mt. Jackson,
2 22
4 28
Now Market. Having been annoyed Campbell had again been released, the
" New Market,
2 44
5 12
«• Broadway,
3 03
6 51
by thieves, he set a spring gun in tbe Harrisonburg officers having tired of
Arriv^Harrisonburg,...
3 35
7 00
•• •staunton,
4 60
their burden and determined to wait
On Mondays and Saturdays Accommedatlon train smoke house which was so arranged as
for Harrisonburg will leave Tinioervllle at 7 58 a. m., to be discharged when the door was no longer for their "spondulix." 01
Broadway 8 10, arrive at Harrisonburg 9 10 a. m. Return, will leave Harrisonburg 1 25 p. in. same day.
pushed open. On the morning of tbe course nothing was left his Honor, the
accident be went to tho stnoke-bonse, sheriff, but to do likq the Cornish men,
"Vetli©37- HFtallroctci.
and forgetting the deadly device at- having marched up tho hill to march
On and after Monday, May 14th, 1877, trains will tached to the door, pushed it open and down again, minus Jefferson Davis
run as follows:
was instantly made a victim to his own Campbell.
REGULAR PASSENGER.
And now comes the denuemeut
ingenuity, the load blowing off three
West.
A. M.
P. M.
which
caps the climax. The evening
fingers
and
lodging
in
his
left
groin,
Leave Harrisonburg
7 40
3 40
Arrive at titauntou
9 20
4 50
severing a large artery. Mr. Roller after the return of Mr. McQuain, inforEast.
Leave Staunton
..10 15
6 30
was about twenty-one years old and mation reached him that, lo and beArrive at Harrisonburg
11 25
7 00
highly esteemed by his acquaintances. hold, his much sought after prisoner,
Jefferson Davis Canlpbell, horse thief,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
We are requested by Prof. A. Reicb- escaped jail bird, et cetera, was comGrand Excursion to Washinqton.—
enbach, Principal of the Valley Normal fortably domiciled at the widow PufThe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad proSchool and Summer Institute, at fenborger's, four miles below his bouse,
pose to run an excursion from HarriBridgewater, to state that the new and in Pendleton county, calm and serene
sonburg and the Valley to Washington
handsome catalogues, just printed at as a May morning, complacently
city on Friday, June 15th, leaving
the Commonwealth office, will be dis- awaiting to be "taken in out of the
Harrisonburg at 6 A. M. arrive at
tributed this week. All who attended wot," placed in duress vile and ready
Washington about 12 M, return, leave
the "Summer rnstitute" last session to represent the countj in the peniWashington at 7:45 A. M. and 5:15 will have copies sent them to the adtentiary ot tbe State. Of course the
P. M., on Saturday June 16th, Faro for
dress given last year. If any have re- sheriff could not resist this touching
•round trip from Harrisonburg $3.75.
moved since the last session they will •appeal, so disinterested and patriotic
First-class cars will be furuishod, and
find the catalogues at their former in its character, so organizing bis posthe excursion will be in charge of Capts.
ss comitatis, they waited upon this aspost-offices.
C. A. Sprinkle and John C. Smith.
The advantages of the Institute this pirant for doubtful honors and eacortHero is an opportunity offered to all
Summer will be far greater than here- oi him to Castle Glower, where he imfor visiting the National Capital with
tofore, It opens July 17th:
patiently counts the hours intervening
its many places of interest. The pub■ S»
until tho "high joint commission,"com0
lic Building, and the AYh*' House, alFound Dead on the Rail—Suspicion posed of twelve of his peers, "count
so tbe Corcoran Art Gallery, are open of Foul Play.—Tho freight and pas
him in" or out of the office so urgently
to all from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.; an senger train which left Harrisouburg
sought after.—Fendlelon News.
excursion to Mt. Venon, and a Moon- about 7 o'clock on Saturday evening,
■*•••-«»
light trip on the Potomac in tho fine ran over the body of a colored man
Knights
Templar
Visitation.—On
Palace Barge, that is handsomely fit- named Chas. Robinson whilst passing
Tuesday
evenirig
last
a
number of Sir
ted up and arranged for promenading, through Winchester
His head w: a Knights of Stevenson Comtnandery,
dancing, &c. are among the induce- severed from tho body, and the corpse
ments afforded. The round trip to was otherwise mutilated. The coron- Staunton, paid a fraternal visit to the
Mt. Vernon, we learn, will coat but er's jury on Sunday morniug entirely new Commandery at this place. They
twenty-five cents. We understand, good exonerated tho Railroad company.— were met at the depot by the HarrisonaceocmnodaUon can be secured at first- Strong suspicions are entertained that burg Knights, whore a procession was
class hotels near the Depots, and on Robinson was murdered and put upon formed, beaded by Clary's Band, and
marched to the Masonic Hall. At
Pennsylvania Avenue, (the principal tho track to avoid discovery.
about
eight o'clock tbe Sir Knights adaveoue of the city) at from $1.75 to
journed
their cession to attend a banSurvey
of
a
New
Route.—It
was
$3.50 for the time excursionists will bo
stated in these columns last week that quet at Pollock's. Like everything in
in the city.
the engineer corps of the Royal Land his line done by the proprietor of tho
♦»•♦♦———
Tho following complimentary notice Company were surveying a new route Pollock House, the supper was superb,
of tbe Valley of Virginia and the Vir- from Orange Court-House, west to this giving not only complete satisfa.tion
ginia Land Bureau is from the Middle- place. We learn that the corps have but eliciting the praise of all tbe guests.
reached tho top of the Blue Ridge, in The sapper over tho Knights marched
town (Delaware) Iranacripi:
The Valley of Virginia is perhaps un- Powell's Gap. The descending grade back to their Hall, where a delightful
equalled by any section in this country on this route is about eighty feet to the evening was spent, and some three or
for the saluhritv of its climate, the mile, as against one hundred and more candidates invested with the mysqiUJity of its lands, the variety of its '
teries pertaining to this exalted bi'unch
products, and the hospitality of its peo- twenty on the Swift Run Gap route.
of
tho Masonic order. The "Red Cross
ple. Its timber, minerals, water-power
Election of Officers.—On Saturday Degree,'' was conferred by Emminent
and beautiful scenery, tod, are ansurpassed in this country. Its great want evening last, at its regular communica- Commander W. H. H. Lynn, of Stenven ■
now is, immigration, and its people are tion, Rockingham Union Lodge, No. son Commandery, and the "Order of the
offering every inducement to settlers.
Temple" by Past Emminent CommandIn furtherance of this object the Vir- 87, P. A. M., elected tho following offier Wra A. Burke, of Stevenson Comcers,
who
will
be
installed
on
St.
John's
ginia Land Bureau has been ostabiisbed
at Harrisonbu'-g, in tho verv heart of day, June 24th: Worshipful Master, mandery.
that lovely Valley. Tho officers of the James L. Avis; Junior Warden, G. F.
Tbe Harrisonburg Com mandery numBureau are R. N. Pool, President; P. Compton; Junior Warden, Dr. F. L. bers about twenty members at present,
B. Delany, Secretary and Superintendent; O. H. Vanderford, (well known Harris; Treasurer, G. S. Christie; Sec with every prospect of a successful futo all our readers,) Treasurer; J. D. retary, L. 0. Myers; Senior Deacon, T. ture before them.
Among those from Staunton we noPrice, General Salesman; Booth AGar- T. Rohr; Junior Deacon, J. Madison
rott, of Philadelphia, Practical and An- Irvine. .
ticed a number of familiar faces, and
.
alytical Chemists. This company has
wo were pleased to hear several of them
for sale a very large number of farms,
Killed by Doos —A flock of sheep, remark they "never came to Harrisonof various sizes, qualities and prices, numbering about forty, on the farm of
besides large tracts of iron, coal and Mr. Zack. Taylor, near luglewood, in burg but they were treated with the
other mineral lands, and those desiring
utmost cordiality and good cheer," ininvestments or seeking homes would this county, were attacked by dogs on dicating thus their pleasure on this ocadvance their interests by calling upon Wednesday night of last week, eight
or addressing them. They will soon being killed and ton or more badly bitissue a descriptive circular of the great ten. During tbe last few mouths sevMobk U. S. Prisoners —Geo. W.
Sheuandoah Valley and a catalogue of eral farmers in that section have had
the properties they have for sale "or exPlaugher, residing near Mt. Clifton,
their flocks invaded, and it is a warnchange.
Sheaaudouh county, was before Goraing that they have too many worthless
—
<■».-»
missionor Dr. Win. J. Points on FriFantastic.—Prof. C. C. Almond, on ours.
day last for violation pf the Revenue
Wednesday night last, closed his dancNew Election Precinct.—The people laws, by retailing liquor without liing school at the residence of Mr. J. N.
residing in the Pleasant Valley soclion cense. In default of bail, bo was sent
Muuzy, near Montevideo, with a big
of this county are making an effort to to jail to await the action of the U. S.
bop. Tho parents of his many pupils
• have an election precinct established at Court.
prepared an elegant supper, and about
On Saturday last Sip May, charged
or near Pleasant Valley Station, on the
one hundred and tiyenty-five porsous
with
unlawful retailing ol spirits, and
Valley Railroad. This is a good move,
partook thereof. The danoing conand wo can see no reaeon why such a arrested under a bench warrant from
sisted of the latest round and square
densely populated section as that tbe U. S. Court, was bailed by Com
dances, and the pupils refieated great
should not have a oouveniont voting missioner Points in tho sum of $100
credit upon Prof. Almond as being cafor his appearance at the fall term for
place.
pable of teaching tbe art of dancing
—
trial. May is the youth who was conto those who are placed under bis
Land Sales.—Noah Landos, auction- victed in the Rockingham County
charge.
eer, sold last week for Gen. John E. Court of forgery, and pardoned on acRoller, commissioner, the following count of his tender years by tbe GovUNiroiiMED.—SheriffD. H. Ralston has properties:
ernor. It seems that olemency in his
clothed theniombors of the chain-gaug,
Seven acres, two roods and thirteen case was misplaced kindness.
and other colored prisoners under his poles, to George Kline lit $330.
charge in handsome, and cool brown
A house and lot, near Conrad's Store,
Gold closed in New York on Monday
suits for tbe Hummer season.
[ to £. F. Rickard at $383,
j last at $105 j.
Odi Commonwealth.

Memorial Day.—Of all the days in
tho year to which is attsched any observance or ceremonial, religious or festive, memorial day appeals most directly to the emotions of tbe present generation of the whole country, North and
South.
Countless thousands still
mourn tho loss of those who were nearest and dearest of all earthly possessions. The mother's tears, the widow's
wail, and tho orphan's hoarl-throbbingH,
wore yesterday mingled and inanifosted
in our own communty over tlA graves
of tho Confederate dead, a small complement of tho appaling aggregate
whose mortal remains were confided
to onr care for our everlasting and
tender remembrances.
The decoration ceremonies were of
a simple and anostentatious character.
Our military company in uniform, tbe
Ladies' Memorial Association, young
ladies representing the Confederate
States and the unknown dead, school
children, ladies and citizens generally,
assembled at the Gourt-Houso and proceeded in procession to tbe cemetery
where ware deposite'd and strewn fresh
garlnnds, wreaths and flowers, tearful
and fragrant from tho refreshing rain
which had fallen the day before. There
wore no orations, no pomp, no display.
The silent eloquence, the deep feeling
of sorrow, unobtrusive and sincere,
rendered the occasion impressive and
melancholy—a genuine tribute to the
departed dead. Our people manifested a spirit worthy of emulation for the
future. There is a deplorable tendencv on such occasions to mako the ceremony of decoration a frivolous festival, which is at best but a -mockery
and disgrace both to the living and
the dead.
Decoration day should be a holy day,
and not a holiday—a day when animosities should be buried deeper than
the graves* in which lies the country's
martyrs; a day for common commingling of sympathy, respectful, elevating
and ennobling emotions and charity
towards those who are gone, whether
shrouded in blue or in gray, and towards those who are living, whether
at the North or the South.

I» llEVITIEH.
Caterpillura are very abundant thin year.
The recent copious showers have greatly
stimulated the growing crops.
The editorial excursion party will arrive
at Orkney Springs next Monday.
A military company has been organized In
Winchester, Woodstock is endeavoring to
form two companies.
The Circuit Court manages to keep the
ball rolling, notwithstanding the heatod term
is upon us.
The closing exercises of the Dayton High
School will take place on the evenings of
June 12tli. 13ih and 14th.
The Harrisonburg Guards have decided
to go to Staunton on Saturday next, to participate iu tho memorial ceremoniee.
Will Harrisonbarg ever have wat^r works?
Capitalists in this community stand greatly
"in their own light" upon this question.
The strawberry festival for the benefit of
Woo.ihino Cemetery, last ThursJay and Friday evenings, nettled upwards of $100,
Jacob Orebach, living near Mt. Jackson,
was kicked by ahorse recently, and received
injuries which caused his death a few days
after.
The Harrisonburg Guards have been invited to go into camp at the White Sulphur
Springs, in August, with tho First Virginia
Kegimcnt.
Tbe commencement exercises of the Valley
Normal School, at Bridgewater, will commence to-night and continue to-morrow and
to-morrow night.
While the com, wheat, oatsand other crops
in some sections in this county have suffered
from continued dry weather, they have been
stimulated in others by fine ehowers.
The Fourth of July celebration in Harrisonburg is assuming definite shape, and promises lo be the largest military and civic dia'- i
play witnessed in the Valley since tbe war.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad have arranged to have an excursion from Harrisonburg to Washingtou on Friday, the 15th, returning on the 16lU. Fate for the round trip
$3 75
Tho Harrisonburg Guards propose getting
up an excursion on the Valley Railroad, to
some pleasant wooded retreat, and go into
camp for a day. It will come off thU month
some time.
The old McCne homestead, near Mt. Solon,
now orcupied by Major J. Marshall McCue,
was sold last week. The home tract, 131
acres, was sold to James H. and Preston
Todd, at $38 per acre.
If other portions of the Valley were as
well represented at Winchester yestttrday as
this, the crowd must have been very large.
The train from Staunton had about 700 passengers, and the one from here carried quite
a number.
Go to the strawberry and ice cream festivai tonight and tomorrow night. Xheproceeds will be applied to needed improvements ou tho Catholic Church, and the attractions will he many. A pleasant time
may he anticipated.
Jno. D. Scott, deputy Sheriff, left for Richmond on Wednesday morning, having in
charge B, F. Rieves, colored, who was convicted of attempted rape at the last term of
the County Court and sentenced to the pent
tentiary for two years.
The citizens of King George county, by a
majority of one, decided to donate $30,000 to
the Royal Land Company's R. R. Tho people generally favor the proposition, hut are
opposed to some provisions of the law authorizing the subscription. An almost unanimous vote is expected next time.
Don't Buffer with pains and aches. Come
to Harrisonburg and see Dr. Harper, and see
the many testimonials that appear in the papers weekly, The Doctor is also preparing
a Horse Liniment that stands equal to his
Compound, which is second to none in the
United Slates or Canada. Call at tho Partlow Jc Lambert Building, Main street.

Proceedings op Circuit Court.—The
following cases have been disposed of
since our last issue:
J. P. Effiuger vs. I. C. Hill; cause
tried by a jury: no verdict; cause continued.
Henry Yarner vs. Abraham Paul;
non suit entered.
xJames A. Campbell's adm'r vs. Lewis Argeubright; jury; verdict and
judgment for defendant.
C. -A. Ya-ncoy, agent and attorney,
&c., vs. Lansburg& Co.; non suit.
Wm. L. Anderson vs. B. F. Cromer;
judgment for defendant.
Wm. A. Bradford vs. R. N, Pool;
judgment for plaintiff by consent.
Abraham Koiotly vs. John Ruff, and
J. A. Lowenbach vs. W., C. & St. L.
R. R. Co. were settled and dismissed.
Milley Rice's adm'r vs. M. B. Brown;
jury and verdict for $195.69, with interest from February 16, IBS'?, for
plaintiff. Amount claimed over- $3,000.
Plaintiff moved tho Court to set aside
the verdict, which .has not yet been
acted upon.
The case of D. M. Swifzer va. J. A.
LOCAL CORRESPOa 1>£NCE.
Lowenbach is now up for trial; action
FROM DAYTON.
of trespass.
In almost every community in our county
By order of the Court, the name of
J. H. Shue's adopted daughter was there seems lo he some one who will repre
sent his neighborhood or village through the
changed from Stinespriug to Shue.
colurausof the Old Commonwealth. Every
Col. Chas. T. O'Ferral's Address be- one loves to see this interest in tho general
prosperity, while, at tho same time, it makes
fore the Lee Society op Polytechnic tho paper spicy and fresh.
Institute.—In the Shenandoah Valley's
The most important and pleasant days of
report of the closing exercises of tde any community blessed with a good school
Polytechnic Inslitnto, at New Market, or seminary are those in which the closing
we find the following complimentary exercises, or 'commencement,' as it is called,
notice of tho address, of Col. Chas. T. occur. You need not wonder then at an article from Dayton at this time.
O'Ferrall, Judge of our county court;
The Daytoil High School, which has passed^
Then followed Co). O'Ferrall, of Harrison- through much tribulation, and like gold tried
burg, who entertained the attentive audience with a disconrBB of great power and in tho fire, has only become the better, will
ability. He was tbe chosen orator for the hold its entertainments on the evenings of
Lee Society, and addressed them in his usu- Juno 13th, 13th and 14th. Considerable pro
al very impresNive and engaging manner. paralions are being made, and all look for
His speech was listened to\with intense in
tense interest, and the Society have great somethihg nice and good. We learn from
reason to be proud and grateful that be de- the Principals that the first two evenings,
voted so much of his invaluable time to fa 13th and 13ib, will he devoted to entertainvor them witht an address. He is well-known
on all occasions to boa highly popular speak ments, given by the school proper, such as
er, and ou this, we thought him peculiarly orations, essays, dialogues, Ac. Good music
will be a prominent feature on the occasion.
riappy_
On Thursday evening, tho l4tb, Rev. J. E.
Workinqmen's Meeting.— Tho Pri- Holt will lecture, we think, on the subject
mary Association of tho "Working- of ■'Edgar A. Poe." This brilliant young Virmen's Practical Reform Association of ginian is a favorite with many, and the lecVirginia" will meat at LinviUe on Sat- ture will doubtless be very interesting. May
exercises he a fair exponent of the
urday next, June 9th, at 1 o'clock p. those
work of the school and all concerned.
m. The officers of the State AssociaThere are many other items that would intion will also be present. There will terest your readers, such as ciops, stock, busi
be meetings held on Saturday, June ness, &c., but for fear of occupying too much
16lh, at 1 o'clock p. m., at Timberville of your valuable space I will close for the
and Spartapolis for tho purpose of present. You may hear from me again.
Occasional.
forming associations at those points.
A large turn out of those interested is
To tho Public.
expected ou the days and at the places
1 hereby inform my friends and patrons
named.
that I have connected myself with the Virgil,ia Land Bureau, an association formed
First Appearance or the Harkison- tor the sale of agricultural, mineral lands
uukg Guards in Uniform.—This com- and real estate gouerally. The superior fa- 1
cilities afforded by this Bureau for the handpany made their first appearance in ling of all sorts of properties, will commend
uniform yesterday. After tho memo- it to public favor.
It will enjoy a larger scope and broader
rial exercises were over, the company field
of operations than any other m Virginunder command of Gapt. Roller and la. All my contracts and options remain in
force as heretofore, and my old customers
first and second Lieutenants, Donnvau may
rest assured that their interests will he
and Myers, exhibited their skill in drill- faiihfully and promptly attended to. I am
that the Virginia Land Bureau will
ing and marching on the Court House confident
he most successful in accomplishing tbe oh
Square. The dispatch, precision and jects for which 1 have been laboring so long.
attracting of imiuigratiou and capital
uniformity with which the commands —tho
to our beautiful Valley.
were executed, challenged tho ndmiraVery respect'y,
J. D. Price.
Office Virginia Land Bureau.
rution of tbe numerous speotutors and
won praises from every lip.
A young man, on being asked by kia
Messrs. Gifford Soldou and Peebles aweut heart what pkouography was,
Tatum have opened astationerv store in took kin pencil and wrote tbe following,
telling ker that wus pkouography:
the room in tboSwitzer building former- "n r a b u t, 1 q," You uro a beauty,
ly occupied by the Valley Book Store. Ellcu.

Editor CommonwealthIn ray readingduring the past few days, I have observed
a great many notices of and comments on the
present annlvorsary occasions which are so
much engaging our Beuthern people, but I
have noticed nothing more appropriate or that
exhibited a deeper and more appreciative feel
ing than the extract I herewith offer for publication, which I have clipped from a Danville, Kentucky, paper.
I am sure It will strike a responsive chord
in the heart of every Virginian—this sentiment of love and remembrance so beautifully described by a "Southern girl."
L. B. W.
DKCOBATKCI DAT.
The eveninR of the 2filU ult. was one of (raoBcem'ent
loTelinusH, and Joyfully boruUlod dh tlm timo deaiguae
tod to pay a irlbute of rpspect lo all tliat remained of
glory aud greatm-nfl. How our Koutlu-ru hoartH beat
wjlb tumultuouB oinotion when wo review tbe heapfi
of earth that contained bohIh clice animated with patriotic zeal, and lives that wero sacrificed for Freedom's pake.
••Ab 1 never shall tho Isnd forget
How gushnd tho lifo blood of tho bravo,
GuBbeu warm with hope and courago yet,
Upon tho soil they tought to Have."
Tholr hoartr, now stilled, and their llfolesH forms
clasped in Death's icy aud etcnial embrace: it nlono
remains for us to rsspect and honor tho relics that He
quietly ensconced in this ••bivouac of the dead." Tha
flowers exhaled thrdr swoetost perfumes, aud their
graceful headfl drooped 'neath tbe withering rays of
tho noontide sun, bh If bowing In humble reverence
to tho ''aHhofl of glory." By tlieHR H'.mplo floral offerings wo evince only In a limited degree oui appreciation of tho valiant sorvloea rendered by our heroes of
the "Iiost Caupe "
"Twere belter theflc raodeflt tribiltea than their
names should bo erased from memory, and sink Into
the unfathonablo occoun of oblivion.
The address by Col. Bowman and prayer by Mr.
Deering wore appropoB and soul stirring, and emanated from thoHo who seem thoroughly imbued and en
thascd with the subject.
"What though the field bo loat^
All is not lost."
"Bravo spirits are a balsam to thomselveB."
V., A Sodtubrn Gmt.
Gen. BeaurcgaiTl ami the Turkish Flan of
Campaign.
THE COMMAND OP THE ROUMANIAN ARMY
ONCE TENDERED HIM.
Gen. fieauregard baa written a letter
to the New Orleans Picayune iu explanation of his recent commuDication to
Col. Blanton Dnncan, which contained
a synopsis of a plan of defensive campaign for Tutkey iu ker war with Russia. Gen Boauregard says:
"My letter to Col. Duncan, covering
only two pages of manuscript could not,
of course, contained a very elaborate
plan of campaign, ou so important a
theatre of war, for armies numbering
aBont half a million of men on each
side. I will add here, however, that
before the beginning of hostilities the
Turks in Europe (excluding the Danube line proper) had four defensive
lines such as few countries possess, to
wit:
"1. Along the northeastern frontier
of Roumania, from tbe Carpathian
mouutaibs, near Vegralisti, to the Sereth river; behind the latter to Galatz
on the Danube; thence, in rear of this
river, to the Black Sea—-a total distance
of about 150 miles, protected almost
entirely by a mountain range and two
rivers.
"2. In rear of the broad Danube to
Chernovali, thence along the railroad
to Kurtendji, on the Black Sea, near
the line of the old Trajan wall, whose
length was only about forty miles.
"3. The naturally strong and almost
impassable mountains, so celebrated in
the Roman wars,
"4. Across tbe narrow and mountainous peninsula from tho Sea of Marmora, at or near Silviri, to the-BI.ack Sea
at Karajaki, a distance less than 25
miles, which, properly fortified, could
be defended by less than 100,000 men
against all the available forces of Russia, so long as she is not mistress of
tbe Black Sea. Indeed, I venture the
prediction that she will never get permanent possession of Constantinople
nnt.il her fleet shall have entire control
of tho Black Sea and of tbe Bospborns,
for she could not otherwise protect her
flanks and her lines of commnnicatinn,
which would be immeasurably long and
vulnerable at almost every lauding
point of tho Black Sea."
In regard to the statement that in
1866 the Prince of Roumania tendered
Gen. Beanregard tbe command of his
armies, the General says:
"I was offered my own terms, it being understood that my rank and
emoluments should not bo less than
those of a tnarabal of France, or of the
general-in-chief of the ai-my of the
United States. Tbe negotiations wore
conducted on tbe part of tbe Roumanian government by its agent in Franco,
and on ray part by the late Hon. Geo.
Enstis, ex-Secretary of tbe Confederate
legation in Paris, and Mr. Henri Vignaud, one of tbe editors of the Memorial Diplomatique, aud attache of the
American legation in Prance
But I
declined the tempting offer for tbe reasons given iu tbe Louisville Commercial. That I considered myself in duty
bound to return to the United States
to share the fate of those whose fortune
I bad shared daring four years of war,
and to be serviceable fo them if nraeticable. This was, doubtless, a fatal error ou my part, for I have been of little
assistance to them, and have been engulfed in their general rniu."
Gen. Butler as a Flrst-Clnas Sorohead—
lie Imlnlges in Sarcasm Concernlug the President- How the
Loss of Iiiflarnce A fleets
tlio Hero of Dutch
Gap.
"Washington, Juno 4.—To-night a
delegation of citizens of the District of
Columbia called at the bouse of Gen.
Benj F. Butler to solicit his influence
in behalf of a certain gentleman for
commissioner of tho District. After
hearing tbe object of their call, Gen.
Butler, with a grim twinkle of the eye,
unbosomed himself about as follows:
He said ha bad no favors to ask of
Mr. Hayes. Mr. Hayes was a man of
groat breadth of intellect—n great
statesman. Tho republican party had
gone into the great State of Ohio and
secured one of its greatest statesmen
for tha presidency. In his innugnral
address delivered on the steps of tho
capitol President Hayes had promi-ed
to revolutionize things, and ho is perhaps doing it. Ho has told us representatives of the people that when he
wants our advice ho will call upon us
for it. He has not yet called upon me,
and I presume he does not want roy
advice. If yen want your friend to
succeed yon bad bolter call npon W.
\V. Corcoran and Gen. Gordon to help
yon. If this new pdioy succeeds I
don't know but what I may want to
get into it. If we ore to run the party
without money people will trample
each other under tho foet at the next |
election iu order to get to the polls, ;
When I ran for offioe I have generally i
aubsoribed liberally fur music, truue- |

parencies, fireworks, nuitnrma ami
things of that kind. But under the
now order of things we are to have no
more of that. We aro told that tbe republican party is to bo disbanded, tho
democratic party is to be disbanded,
and tbe great whig party is to comrii
into life. You had better go to somri
graveyard aud take off the tombstonoH
the names of some old lino whigs and
put them on your application.
The ge'noral here interrupted himself, and said be had nsked one fnvov
of tho Prgsidont. When he was iii
command of the Department of tho
Gulf during tho war tho noble, eminent and patriotic surgeon-in-chisf rf
tho department sacrificed his life in his
labors for his country. His son, now
a promising lad of sixteen years, desired to entsr tbe Naval Academy. The
boy did not live in his (Butler's) district, or ho would have appointed him
himself. He therefore went to the
President, who at the time had three
naval cadet appointments in his gift,
related to him all tbe circumstances,
and naked him to bestow ono of the
appointments on this poor boy. When
the President made the appointraenf;
the boy's name was not among them,
but nil of them were the sons of meii
of the style of Mr. Corcoran. Gcii.
Bntler then said that Mr. Corcoran
bad been asked to unrae the new Dis-t
trict Commiseiioner, and bad selected
Archibald Campbell. One of his visitors made an allusion to the nnti-Cntholio book written by Secretary Tbompson a year or two ago. Gen Bntler
said sarcastically: "Oh ! that book is
a great book. It was not written td
array a groat political party against
a religious sect. It was written as a
pacificator and is in accord with the
pacificatory policy of tho administration.''
Second Round Quarterly Mektinoz
for Rockingham District.—Strasburg,
June 30th and Jifly 1st; Woodttock and Ediubnrg, July 7tli and 8tli ; New Mnrkot. July 7th and 8th ; Rockinphnra Circuit, July
14th and 15ih ; Harrisonburg, July 14th and
15th; Bridgewater. Jaly aid and 22ud;
Churchville, July 21st and 22nd; Staunton,
July 28th and 20th : Mt. Sidney, August 4th
and 5th ; Port Republic, Aug. 4th and 5th ;
East Rockingham, Auguat llth and 12lh ;
Furnace, August llth and 12th ; Shenandoah iron Works, August 18th aud 10th ; Lurajr, August 25th and 20th.
Rock'ngham t>i«.trict Conference will be
held at Harrisonburg first Wednesday in September.
David Thomas, P. E.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SUMAC AD

BARK!

I WILL buy any amount of suranc leaVofl that nro
gathered iu due time and properly cured according
to the following directions aud
PAY CASH FOR THEM
according to quality, as follows—.delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, Winchester, Til.
DIKECTIOXSI
The Sumac should bo taken ivhtle the sap is still fit
the teo/—:»nd befoio it has turned much red, say as u
general thing, during the latter part of June, July,
August and forepart of September, but in no case after
it has begun to dry up and deaden, nor after the least
frost.
Tho Red Berries must all bo thrown ont. The LIttIo
Low, or rvlack Buraao, as it is called, ioas gohft as any;
and can b6 taken later, being more hardy.
It may bo wilted iu the eun, bht mtjBt bo cured tin*
der cover, and not allowed to be burnt by the sun or
get wet, or to he in such large quantities us to heat in
curing—anp of which destroys its cotor and strength.
and renders it valueless It should not bo thrown upon
a tight floor to euro, but raised up, so as to let the aic
get under It; and by shelving loosely much surface
can be obtained in a small space, and the Sumac will
cure fa"tc-r. AH Sumac should be gatbered at least a
month before it is sufficiently cured to be brought in
for sale, and in bad weather even a longer time may
be required to properly dry it; for not only tho Joai*.
but '.ts Rtefn too, most bo thoroughly dry; so that it
will sutip short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot
be received, for it will heat aud spoil—f/ui must hi
strictly observed.
However lo^jg Sumac may have been taken or hbvrever dry it may be, it will draw tho dampm ss front
tlio atmosphei'e in a damp timo, aud must not be packed until it is perfectly dried ont again. Wo cannot
receive -umah when damp any moro than when it is
green. It must be dry.
sumac should havt tho same grecti, bright color and
fresh appearanoe when cured as when taken from the
bush, and must rot bo bleached, nor look dark and
dead, nor smell musty. It is just as importauc to bavn
your Sumac gathered at the proper timo and tn good
condition when brought to rasnkct as anything else.—
If sand or dirt of any kind, or any oti or kind uf leaves,
are found among it. it will not he bought at dvy prict
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil ull.
The LEAF ia what Is wanted, but to faciliate ibe
gathering you can strip off tho blades—that ifi, take off
tbe little twigs upon which the leaves immediately
grow—pr you can cut stalk and all, and when dry
enough thresh it, and fake out the stems being careful not to make it too fine so as to prevent tho detection of adulteration.
For good bright leaven, vrM] cured and cleaned—'
that is, free from stems and all impnrfties.—One Dollar
and Twenty-Five (halts per hundred poinida will !>•
paid, and others bought accordingly.
Tho stripping off tlio leaves is apt t' kill the Sumac,
and when the stalk: dicfl the roots connected with it
du also; therefore, we would recommend cutting tho
stalk cIobo to the ground—the branches will keep thq
leaves apart and prevent them from heating When first
gathered, nud by a little tbrushiug kefore tue Sumac
gets too dry, so as not to break up too much, the sterna
can be easily separated, leaving the Leaf in good condition for bagging when thormighly cured; and new
ehootfl will s ring up ii6xf season, bearing more and
larger leaves than the old stalk. '
When your SUMAC Is all rendy for delivery, BAG3
will be furnished for bringing it In; but they niUHt ho
well filled aud promptly returned with care. A ny ono
getting Bags lor others will bo hold responsible fop
tho return of the same, and all Bags not returned ★ill
have to bo paid for.
I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lb"*, for good Fnmac Leaves at any Station this side of Cuntberlnnd on
the Baliimore k Ohio Railroad. 46y*.->hippers shonld
iu all cases pack the "bags well and sew tlu m up securely. and put some mark on each bag. i nd notify mo
by mail, before shipment if possible, how many ftsga
and what mark, that I may kuowto whom tho different lots, of I en rocofved in tho flame car, boong; ami
have thorn assorted, weighed aud inspected separnt' ly
when received, by having been advised beforenfind by
the shippers, and thus save much confuaiou, trouble
and dissatisfacfioo.
I will also buy good
BEAClt OAK BARK
that is properly taken and cured, and pay cash for it,
at the rate of $5 per ford of 19.H feet mrnsuronient.
delivered at my SUMAC AM) HARK MILLS, B7.V• CHESTER, or $4 on cars, at any puipt Irora Martinsburg to Harri-onburg when closdv piled nnd flll» •!
full. But tho wire must be carefully aud well loaded,
la order to save freight.
DIRECtlOWSi
Commence peeling the bark as soon as tho sap starts
injbo Spring, and in taking it poo] as much of fin*
tree as possible—even the UmbB—forthe young temlfr
bark is the beat, and is lighter carting, and mcusnrcs
well.
The outside of tho Bark must always \ie Itepl
which will prevent its curling, and it ninst be lEosely
piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through 'it,
and porfecllv dry It. The outer or rough Hide r»pnt
always bo kept up in order to protect tho ifiner or
fleshy side from tho weather—which, being th6 f»Hit
need, must bo l-opt bright and not allowed to mould
or get wet, which injures its color and Btreiiglh.
OJLSliJVIAJNF (SMITII.
mfty24 3ra
Wlnch^btor, Va.
SALT!
SALT
500 SACKS BfcST BUANDS
OF IJIVEHPOCTL, SAI/T,
at retail $1.75
A Liberal Discount to Merchants.
CJRO. A. ArV3SR9 A t0.9
raay3
Partlow k Lambert Hulldin,/.
2
Another car load of tboao nTocr
LAKE
nuy*

HERUIN8,
al low ftgurea.
OEO. A. JIVEUR & CO..
rurilow St Inmboi t Duikliug,

CYLrNTOV'8 supprkT wlio bnnwt Faint .ml Vnr^ niab Bi-u»Ue«, at llw old wtal-HeJn d Drue "tnro.
L. II. O'iT.
(CINNAMON, M'nrc, riovrn, Uiuflrr. AUnplco, Pop*
J p«v, Nutuifgn, kud Bplmk Ofoll kitulu at
L. H. DTT'H Drug Nloro.
WJUTKLMd, VklDlkli, I'nlrdr-tV n><nr« of *a
iud *t
A H/ OTT'S X>t M<Wh

JIKKCHANDISIj

Old Commonwealth.
HAiinTFOMiuuo. VA

JI;KB 7, 1S77,

A Clmptoi'an Mnnnors.
It is vnlgnr to talk nbont yourself.
It is a sure sign of bad mnnoeis to
look over the shoulder of any one who
is writing to see what is written.
It is bad manners to go into any
person's bouse with mud on your
shoes.
It is bad manners to go. into any
person's house without taking your hut
off.
II is bad manners to nso your own
knife on the butter dish.
It is bad manners to talk in company when others nre talking, or to talk
dr whisper in church.
It is bad manners to talk in company to one or two persons about some
subject which the others do not understand.
■ It is bad manners to stare at strangers in company or on the street.
It is bad manners to say "yes" or
"no" to strangers, or to your parents,
or to aged people. Let it be "yea sir,"
and "no, sir."
It is bad manners to pick your teeth
at the table, and bad manners to pick
them with a pin m any company.
It is bad manners to comb your hair
and brush your clothes in the eatingroom.
It is a sign of low breeding to make
a display of your finery and equipage.
It is bad manners to boast of your
wealth, or your prosperity, or your
good fortune, in the presence of the
poor, or in the presonce of those less
fortunate than you are.
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DIET.
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Tl'TTVS IMS.I.M
TUTT^S ;
TUTT'S ; ARE PITRELY VEGETABLE, i: PILLS
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I THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'S:
rPTLLS Is not confimd to thl®:
:oountry, but extends to all parti;
;of tho world.
:
I
?
I
;
: A CLEAR HEAD, elwitlc Rinlif,:
• good digestion, suuud ►leep,i Imejnnt spirits, fin a npp"t ite, •
iare sonic of the results of the";
I nso of TUTT'S PILLS.
?
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i
: ASA FAMILY,MEDICINK
: TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE
; BEST—PERFECTLY HARM: LESS.
;
:
: FOLD WKRYWHKUK. •
; PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CT8. •
:
J
:
j
: PRINCIPAL OrFT<'K
: 18 31 V It It \ Y STIlf.ET, •
MKW YOItK.
i
i
:

PILLS
PITH S
PI LLS
PUG.S
PILLS
PILLS
P 11.1.8
PILLS
PILI.S
PILLS
PILLS
PI LI 8

PILI.S
PILI.S
P11,1,8
PILLS
PILLS
PILLS
PILLS

'
LEGAL.
DR. TUTT'S
V1ROINIA, TO-WIT.11 the Clerk'H Om™ of tho
Clrcnit Court of Roirklntfham County, ou ike
aiiml day of May, A. D., 1877.
EXPECTORANT.
Jacob I'eace, N Q. Humpston and Caroline, hia wife,
and B. F. Humpaton, who sue on buhalt of th^inThis unrivaled" preparation has perHolvoa and nil other creditors of Dorilas Martz, decased, who may make themselves parties to this formed some of the most astonishinj,
rail upon tho usual terms
CouiplaiuautB cures that arc recorded in the annals of
vs.
Jackson Martz in bis own rigbt and as Executor of history. Patients sufferin" for years from
Porilas Marls, dre'd., Mary M. Martz, D. If. Lee the various diseases of the Lungs, after
Marts. A. K, S. Martz. M. J. Martz. Julius J. Martz,
d'fterent remedies, spending thouJohn Mart/.. N. B. Martz, Benjamin H. Mart/, trying
Thomas Conner, and Clara A, Conner, bla wife, J. C. sands of dollars in traveling and doctorMartz. W. H. Weller and S. 11. Weller, his wife. Incr. have, bv the use ofca few bottles,
I reemau Bunker and Margaret C. Bunker, his wife, entirely recovered their health.
m
Elvira Mart*, widow of B. F. Martz. dee'd, Michael
Martz, Erastus Martz. Dadiel G. Martz. Charles M.
"WON'T GO TO FLORIDA,"
Given, Jane Green. K. R. Hall, Joseplilne N. Hall,
New York, Anguot 80,1872.
William Miller. Samuel Miller, Parmelia Miller, and
TUTT:
William W. and Minnie Martz, iufuiu children of B. DC.
Dear
SirWhen
in
Aikcn,
last wlntor, I used your
Y. Martz, dee'd.,
.Dclendants. Expectorant for my oough. and
roallcod more benefit
IN CHANCERY.
It than anything I ever took. I am bo well that
The object of tills sn't is to sreure a settlement of from
I
will
not
go
to
Florida
noxt
winter
as I intondod.
tue estate of Poriina Mnrtz docM.. nud to enforce the Bend mo ono dozen bottlco, by express,
for scum
payment of all of bis debts, including a judgmont due friends.
ALFRED CUSIIING,
the Coaiplaiuants for $'9.V2 81). with interest from tho
128
West
Thirty-first
Street.
8tli day of XoTrtinber. 1870, and $11.71 costs at law;
credited by $250 March J5th 1871. by $20 > September
Boston,
Januayy
11,1S74.
25th, 1V71. by $800 Dooember 2l8t. 1872, and by $100
This c»rt{flo9 that I hnvc rocomocadcd the use of
'Beptember 17tb, 1876.
And affldavit bein^ made that tlic Defendants. John Dr.Tutt's Erpectornntfordlaeo3G3 0f thclnngs
. Martz. A C. Martz. Benjamin H. Martz. Thomas Con- for the past two years, and to my knowledge many
ner and Clara A. Cornier, his wife, iformeiiy Martz ) bottles havo been used by my patients with the hapJ. C. MaHz. W. If. Weller and S. H. Weller his wife, piest results. In two caaoa where It was thought oonFreciuan Bunk-r and Margaret C. Bunker his wife, flrmed consumption had taken place the Ezpcotorant
Michael Martz. Krastns M.vrlz, Charles M. Green and
R- H. SPRAQTJE, M.D.
. • Jane his wife A. R. Hall, Josechine N. Hall. William effected a cure.
Miller. Samuel Miller and rarmelia Miller are non" We can not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt'.^ Exrenidents of the state of Virginia.
and for the sake of ou.Terlng humanity
It is ordered that they do appear hero within one pectorant,
hopo It may become more generally known."—Citius*
moti.th after duo publication of this order, and hu- TIAX
AbVOCATK.
ewer the PJainHfTs* bill, or do what is necessary to
8ol<l by nrugrfflata. Price SI.OO
. prefect their iutercsts. and that a copy of this order
Ja;i. 25, 1867.1y
bo published once a week for four successive weeks
iu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published
. in HarrJsonhurg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Coii'-t-ttonso of this counDRUGS, AC.
ty, on the ft"st day ot the next term of the County
Court of said county.
Teslo:
Holler p. q.
J. U. 8HUE. C. C. C. R. C.
1850. established 1850.
may 24-4w.
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Ci#C3 of the
LUTHER H. OTT,
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on the 19th
day of May, A. D. 1877;
,
\ Joseph Good
Coraplaiaant
vs.
D. II. Ralston. Sheriff of Rockingham county, and as DRUGGIST
etch administrator Jeremiah Toomey. dee'd.. Wm.
PerkiUH aud Margaret, his wife, and others. .Def'ta.
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
IN CHANCERY.
Th« object of this suit is to recover of the estate of
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Jeremiah Toomey, dee'd.. the sum of $681.04 due to
the Plaintiff, with interest on $287 40, part thereof, RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and ospcctally
from the fith day of September. 180'i, and on $391.24,
Medical profession, that bo has in store,
the rssidue thereof, from the 31st day oi March, 1861, and isthoconstantly
roceiviug largo additions to bis
till paid.
And it appearing to the Court that the Defendant, superior stock of
William Perkins, la a neu-residcni of the State of YirKlnla.
It is ordered that he do appear here within one month DRUGS, MS01GSNE3, CHEMICALS,
after due publication of tiiie order, and answer the
PATENT MEDICINES,
P'j'ntiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
his interest, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in tho Wlite Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils 'lor PaMng,
Old Common weal til, a newspaper published in HarriLuuniCATINO and Tannf.rb' Oils.
souhurg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Com t-House of this county, on the VAENI5HES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
first day of the next term of the County Court of said
Count"
Teste:
WIXDO W GLASS,
Pan' p. q.
J. H. 8HUE, c. c. c. n. c.
Notions, Fnncy Articles Ac.. Ac
. iiiay24 4w
I ofier for sale a large and well selected assortment
VIRGINIA TO-WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the embracing
Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, on the 12th quality. a varied stock, all warranted of the best
day of May, A. D, 1877.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and otbere
PeUr Roller,..
Complainant. I with
articles in my line at as ••casonable rateo as auy
TB.
1
other
eatablishmont in the Valley.
Joslah Roller's Adm'r., kc
Defendants.
Spt^rial attention paid to tbe compounding of PbyIn Chancery In Circuit Court of Rockingbam County. aicians' Prescriptions.
Public palrouage respectfully solicited.
"It is ordered that, a rule issued auainst John A.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Bwltzer in bis owu right and as Executor of Peter Roller, dee'd., Elizabeth Roller, widow of Pi tor Roller,
dee'd.. Caroline Switzer, wife of John A. Rwitzer.. Jocob Byerly and Margaret, bis wife. Jamus II. Burgos
and Mary J., his wife. Michael II. Roller. 11. P Ro ler.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
W. K Roller, Elizabeth Roller, Peter W. Roller, Bani'i
H. Roller, Eleanor Roller. Jennie Roller, Elizabeth
T.oewenbach ami Cl orles Loewenhach, returnabln »o
the first day of nie next term of (his Court, (May 25th.
1877.) to show cause, if any they can, why the mill
property, sold in this cause and purchased by P HolAND FfcOWER SEEDS.—I have a full
1 or,should uot be re sold foi-his failure to pay the pur- ^ptARDEX
uaHortinent of all kinds, which are fresh and true
chase money; and that a publication of tlis notice bo to name.
For
sale at
made for 4 weeks in one of tho newspapers of this
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore.
county against the non-resident heirs aforesaid, towit; James II Burgcs and Mary J., his wife, Wm. K.
Roller, Charles Loewenbach. Elizabeth Loewcnbach
and any other uon-rcsidonts."
Teste: J. H. SHUE, C. C. C- R. C.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—They ward
Roller-p. q-may 17-4 w.
off diaeaso, refresh and invigorate the syatom,
aud thereby greatly enhance the value of stock. Every
farmer should feed them to his stock in the spring.
For sale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
Carding, Spinning,
Weaving,
FULLING AND DYEING,
BONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

MERCHANDISE.
INTERESTING

NEW

GOODS!

JUST nECETVEDTHE LARQEBT STOCK
OF ALL KINDS OP

H. E.
WOOLF
Has Just rocelvod a full stock, which will be sold at MCE DRESS GOODS
the lowest cash prices.
EVER BROUaHT TO THIS PLACE.
Ladies9 Dress Goods
A .ped.lSf,'rnnFirtlnK of nlnck Alpnras, SnlllnR.,
Cretonno'B, Broitlcrir'H. Alpnca I.n.trrH. f'lflitla, Jacqnalda, Ilchrjjp'a, Conled Check'a, MoUair Glacc'a
Plaid's, Black Casbmcro's, Ac.
ALL COLORS OF EMBROIDERY
Best Styles Prints, Sc.,
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton, 6e.
Silk, 2 Skeins for 5 eente ; Shaded
FANCY HOSE
Silk, per Skein 5 cents ; all colors of
In all styles and now designs; Marino Underwara,
Gents' Ready-made Bhirts, of the finest material, at Zephyr "Worsted at 1G cents per ounce.
$1.25. Also. Corsets, Kid Gloves, I.yle thread Gloves,
Wincbestor Doe Kkiu Gloves and Gauntlets, for riding
purposes.
Stamped Mottoes at 5 cents each. LaLatest Noielties k Ladies' Heck Tics,
Collarrettes, Parasols, and Sun Umbrellas.

dies' Parasols and UmbreUas in great
variety.

Call and see, at

SHOES I
SHOES!
Ladle's and Children's Shoes at very low fignres; A. H.
Ladies'Lasting Gaiters. $1.00. Also, a full lino of
Winchester Bultou snd Lace Shoes, all warranted.
Pay 10, 1877.
15®*'By examining ray stock you will be induced to
buy.
IJ. JEZ. WOOIL.TD.
iW"Agent for Mm. Demorost. Call and get a Catalouge Of Patterns.

JOSEPH

NEY,

HELLER'S

HARDWARE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A. H. WILSON^T
ISaddlo »«na Xlnrnosa MaKcr,
ii k
HAURISOSBURO, VA.,
DEALERS IN
?'.7u,dthat
. *®«P«ctfaUy
say out
to the
Pfiljllc
he liaa nold
hia
fmmLIVERY
buninrsB,
ami
can
now
devote
all
his
time
to
the
nianufacAgricultural Implements!
^ tnre *ud
of all articles in his
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
HdUtn WARE,
No matter what others may tell you.whodealin
Northern-made goods, da not fail to vail
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, second-class
ami sec me before purchasing.
JIorMt. HIiouh, JScc., &.C.,
I keep on Hnnd and Ready For Sale
STJOCESSOH8 TO JONES BROTUEH
Udira' aud Ornl'n Snddlaa and lirlrtlc, of all atyla.
and prices; MartingnlPs, Wagon Saddles. Farmers'
t arr ,,Kr ,in
Kast-Markot Street,
' 'Collars.^ SaddleryHarneas,
all complete;
Cart Harness
Trimniinga.
Blankets
whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes, A-c.. and as to prices
EARRISONnURO, VA.
and quality o! goods defy competition from auy source.
I warrant my work to lost, and to be made of the
WE HAVE THK AOKXOT FOR THE SALE OF best material. Call on me hefnra pnrrhaaing.
THE CELEBRATED
jJ®-Hhop near the Lutheran Church. Main street.
d c3 tf
®
A. H. WILSON.
KELLEK DRILL,
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES
AND
—IN—
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, BAITERS, ETC.
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
mannfacturcd by the Hageratown (Mil.) Agricultural
Works, and so fuvornbly known to tho Fariuers of
CHARLES R GIBBS,
Rockingbam and adjoining counties. Wc have in stock FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER,
a full lino of
Corn Crushers, Rnrk Mills, Tiuather and Opposite Shacklett'b ConNEfi,
Post Office Buildino,
Gum Re/ling, Plows in great variety, Tenders his acbuowledgmeuts to the ladies and gentlemen
of
Harrlsonhurg
and
vicinity
for the generous
Emery Grinders for Readers .and patronage extended to him in tho past,
and in endear
to deserve its centiniiance, offers new styles
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and wring
for tlio Spring und Summer Season of
Feed Cutters, Gucumher Wood Well 1877, In Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, etc.
Prices reasonahlo. Quality first class. .Patronage
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain solicited.
Yon are Invited to call aud see what I can
f
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn do or you. Satisfaction assured.
Respectfully,
C. R. OIBDS.
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
49-REPAIBS ON HAND, Bt an tlmna, for all tho for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect.
Machinery wo aoll. Alao for the Wooil Rrapers ami
C. R. GIBBS.
Mowcra, Bradlev und Shicklo'a Plows, A full liuo ol
^LTTJb-J^TlOIX I

awEEPJS

Dealers iu Foreign and American

It mi

—DEALER INFRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS.

HARDWARE!

CANNED FRUITS,
CRACKERS,
CAKES, CHEESE,

MAIN STKEET,

MACARONI, TEAS, SPICES,

A few Doors North of Ike Post-Office,

COFFEE, TOYS, CROQUET LETS,
BALLS, TOPS,

NOTIONS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuff, &c.
• STOKE ROOM ■
SPRINKEL
BUILDING,
Oce door above Treiber & Gasacnan's
Hardware Store.
Ootlll
C3rl"V© IVI©
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH NEY.
.A. TTELI'V
OF

I_i

Choice Spring Millinery,
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES.
OPENING DATS—TIIT7RSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, A PHIL 26. 27 AND 28, 1877;
MISS 13. E. P1NKUS respectfully informs
the public that her Spring stock is arriving all
Iresli and tholat st stvloa, embracing a.I goofia in the
Millinery und Dress Trimming line. List of goods,
given lu renfler. block full and complete.
Thankfnllor past gcimrons .patronage, the continued favors of my friends and the public, are earnestly
solicited. 1 shall coustanily endeavor to please.
In prices and styles of goods competition is defied.
Store next door to J. L. Avis' Drug Store, aud near
the Masonic building.
jetiTA call from YOU is requested.
Bcsnectfully.
aprillO
DELIA E. PINKUS.

TIIRU^SES AND SHOULDER BRACES.—T hnvo in
B stock a fine lot of Trusses of improved imtterns,
and am prepared to fit auy case of Rupture. Alao a
large stock ofladiea' and gentleniou's Shoulder Braces,
which raw the shoulders up aud back, relelv ng tho
chest of their contracting weight, giving a perfect expynsiou of every air-cell of the Inugs, and imparting
health activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale
at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.

STAIGHT NEEDLES and 8KLF-SETTINO HEMMEHS', RUFFLER8 CORDERS afid BRAIDERS.-

FUHNITUREI
FURNITURE!
:Hr:H
2
Bedsteads, burkauk. wardrobe, sideAnother car load of those utoe
UOAKDS SAFES. CRiBB, l.OUNGEH, SOFAS,
HATUAGKS. TABLES, all atylos. WAHHSTAND8. i
CKNTRK MABBLE-TtlP'l AULKS. mIho chairs of all
LAKE HERRING,
Ktyle.i and kiuds. AJao. MA'i'J'JlLHSliS of ali kluds
at low figurts.
All ibuok Mii t trass,.... j.. ^
$4.00 Ao $4 50.
Shuck and Cotton top MaLtruzs..,to $6.60.
OEO. A. MYERS A CO.,
" Bound ** "
" .,.,.16.60 to $C.0h.
raayS
Parllow k Lambert Building.
Small niattriiMsca $3 to $.4 acoi'dlnR to nlzo. Alao
on bund No. x Hair, and four duzeu Stool Spring Mattraszoa.
superior wire-bound Paint aud Var1 have removed to one door above John Graham £f- (CLINTON'S
A niih Brushes, at the old establUhod Drug Htore,
fiuger's Prmluce Sture, East Miukul utrect.
Jfabl
L. H. OTT.
U \f\
R. O. PAUL.
rci tuvod a U n lot of RnglUli aud Amcrioau ("tlNN'AM<»N, Mace, Cloves.
Allspiue, Pep*
Grain uud Grua* i ythr»» at
y i»er, Nuliuugs, uud Bpicoa of all kinds ut
HOUR, SPBINKEL k CO'S.
L. 11. UTT'S Drug Store..

Huns

Lighter and
THAN ANY OTHER.

Faster

THE FEED IS THE BEST,
AND CARRIEb THE WORK STRAIGHT.
Do not Buy without Seeing It.

1

These New Machines took 3 Medals 3 DiplomsB at
the Cenu-nnial Exposition. The Judges ut the American Instltuto, K. V.. said: "IT IB DESTINED TO
8UPKRCEDK ALL OTHER MACUINEB NOW
KNOWN."
Beware of parties offering to furnish new Wheeler
A: WiUuii Mui liinea at hulf price. Don't be deocivet,
These MacbluoH may be bought of the following parties in this section, who are tbe only parties here at
present who cm furnish the Company's guuranUe,
kc., ko. To-wlt:
8. P. Banger k Co.. Rridgewater; Wm. B. H. Messlok, Mt. C'linion; M. K. Currier, Keezlotowu.
TUB WHEELER k WILSON MANUJTa CO.
BRLT<8.—A large aasortmnnt of Kfutncky Cow Hells
just received at TRK1BKU k OASHMAN'S.
SEE tbd new Spring Millinery at Miss D. E- PIN
fTl'S', uear Mssoulc Hull.

SALT, LAKK AND POTOMAC BERKING
«t tbs lowest ensh prices.
, S1BEKT & M0FFETT,
apl2-6m
HnrrisoLburg, Va.
i^,D. G. WHITMORE.

OX-.E3S,
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also (be Brazilian
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER
AND PLATED WARE.
11 yv rt ow^viit je?!
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends
o give m • a call before purchasing, as I feel assured
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite tho Conrt- • that
I can give satisfaction both in quality and price.
Hoiiee, a few doors South of the Poatoffice.
^yWatehes. Clocks ami Jewelry repaired in the
HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA beat manner and warranted.
Juuel
The HaiTisoiiburg Iron Foundry.

DEALERS IN

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Jan 11, 1877.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 1
FASHIONABLE
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES.
MEECHANT TAILOR,
WE are agents for (he celebrated improved "EXCELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. Tills Stove
f"¥AS jnst received, at his old stand, neat Ott's is lAultless,
for beauty, utility, durability and
DrugofStore,
street,of Harrisonburg, Va., cbeapueiH hasaud
no equal. Call and examine our -tock
bis supply
goods,Main
couslstiug
before purchasing elsewhere. W.- have determined not
Cloths, Casimeres, Vestings, to be undersold by any Louse in the Valley.
TRKIBKR OASSMAN,
Including a large variety of new styles of summer MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, YA
goods for geiitu' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows,
aprill2tf
Scarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke
Buspeudcrs, Uudorabtrts, Drawers, Coat and Vest JUST received at TREIBER k GASSMAN'S AGRI
Bindings, Tailors' Trimmiugs, eto , etc.
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris
His stock
goods
suitable stvles,
for gentle{< men's
wesr, embraces
ol Btoiirtardalland
lasLiouable
and Hubur1' Va:
a...
ho offersnthem ati\honest, living profits.
SHOVEL PLOWS—We have on
I respccifnlly return my tliaoks for the past pairon- , M ALTA aCORN
largo lot of these celebrated Plows, both
age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a single hand
and
double
shovels
contimiance'ol public patronage.
gr^'Call at uiy old si aud.
EAGLE FARM BELL.—The best Assortment of
April 19
G. S. CHRISTIE.
these bolls ever offered in this market.

WE am prepared and ready to do Carding, Spinning, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the
shortest time, iu th6 best manner and upon tho most
leasowablo terras at Berlin's Factory at Bridgowater
GIVE us a call and examine.
(the jower Bftotory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth,
J AMES E. OTT,
TREIBER k GAS8MAN.
yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, and purap6-tf
chase Wool at unrkrt rates aud we respectfuily Invlle the patronage of tho people of Rockingbam, Angusta and Highland. Tho mauufaoiurlng will be
done by and undar the management of M *. R. C. DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—A full ■■■ortmont of
READY-MADE COLTHIHG,
Jolmstotr. the able and experienced mauiiracturcr who
everything appertaining to tho drug business,
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES.
r.ftli tliis Factory during tho last three years.
which will be sold at tbe lowest prices Physicians WHEELER & WILSON
NEW GROCERY
api*20-tf
BERLIN & BRYAN,
proscriptions aud tho compounding of Medicines ivUMBRELLAS,
TRAVELING BAGS,
celyos special attention under my iramedluto snpervisNEW
No.
6,
No.
7
aud
No.
8
ion. Pmsons ueollng anything in my liuo will com
-AND—
VALTBTiS. TRUNKS, AND
suit their interests by giving me a call.
JAMES L. AVIS, Drnggist.
Gents' FnrnisMiig Goods Generally,
HA UK1SON BUUCi, VA.
Coniunn House!
SODxl FOUNTAIN
Main St.. opp, Court House,
/j^r-LncUos' BliucH, Men's aud Boys' Shoes and Hats
OPENED FOR THE 8EA80N AT
a specialty.
JAMES L. AVES S DRUG STORE, ^PRINCIPAL OFFICE—
jgSrWe
offer the best quality of goods, and defy
914 CHESTNUT STREET, cqropotion
Nearly Opposite tho Revere and Spotswood Hotels,
a. to prices.
price.. Header,
KraJor, jou
you tw^lnoltei^to
are Invited to th^ Btam, formerij, oocuplod by blai coutinue tbe buaJAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE !
PHILADELPHIA. call. 1 oil u as
April 19—Jin
HARRISONBURG, VA.
SODA WATER. CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN
SALT
SALT!
BCEU on draught, drawn from new aud
well protveted FounUlua.
500 SACKS BEST HUAIVDS
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in tho Valley. qF LIVERPOOL. SAI.T,
>Iy Syrups ars of the choicest kinds and prepared from
at retail $1.75
the hept materials.
A Liberal Discount to Mercbftnie.
Thoac who desire health and desire a pure mid whole
some Buvcrago will patronize tbe Arctic Fouulain at
GEO. A. MYERS A CO.,
JAIIE8 L. AVIS' Drug Store.
may3
Partlow k Lambert Building.

THE attention of the Farmers of Rockingham county is called to the fact that wo pay the highest
cash prices for
FLOUR,
WHEAT,
BACON,
OATS,
RYE,
LARD.
and can supply them with

OENEHAL DEALERS IN'

Opposite Spotswood Hots],

SUMMER COOOS,
just.recolved from .the F-Bsieru cities. Purchased for
the cash since the luto decline In prices.
Great indnccments can and will be offered.
1IEMIY SHACKKETT.
nnvUMf
^
something new again !
1TAKE great pleasure in-making known to tbe citizens of Harrisonburg, aud ray friends gonerally,
that I have added to my produce store a Hue assurtment of
choice: groceries.
Sugars, Coffees,
Candlea,
in ♦rud,.
fact almost every
tliimr
flitifkc..,
linn of
nf
thing
in that
liuo
trade.
I am receiving every day almost any and ever} thing
that can bo eaten by mau or beast.
#j"Remeraber tho stand: No. 1, Bank How, in the
room formerly occupied by Wm. S. Kennedy.
1 desire to purchase and will pay CASH for Flour,
Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Vegetables and Fruit of
all kinds. Give me a call.
mar22 tjyl
A. O. ROIIR.

This difUBgnHieci Rare Horse will make
the ensamg season In Rotklughum county.
commenclDg April Ist, and cudluub Julv7 1st.
1877, at Harrlsonbufg. Va.
'
Alroy's psrfurmancce ou tbe Tun were of tbe highest order. Among the celebrated horses beaten by
him different distauces are "Preakness," ••Frogtown," -By the Sea," -Tubman," "Abd-cl Koree."
♦'Nellie Ransom.'J -Metella." Ate., Sic.
PKi)i(4iti2:if:i
AlroyGrey,
was sired
by Imported2ndAustralian.
Ist dam
Nelly
by Lexiugton;
dam Prunella,
by
Glencoe; 3rd dam by Imported Hedgoford; 4th dam
by Ucrtrund; 6th dam by Cherokee; 6ih dam by Bellair; 7tb dam by Jackson's Pacelot kc.. kc.
It will bo observed by Turinicn thai no better or
more iRHhiounhle pedigree is sttainutdo on this ronttnent
or In Korope.
ami Lexington
pr» •
sent being
the rivalAuatralinn
Race liors<'Sires
ol ■ rm ciciistwhile
the blood of Glencoo has enr ch-d th» mn i.
of botb continents. The value of this t ombiri t.'.M
observable in the grentest racers now on the tun pi
recently retired, such for iuntyuce as -Fellow, ru'ii.
"Wild Idle." "Rutbcrford," ••Ascension."
- Dxc
lels," "Springbok " kc.
Alrny is a rich UKNCRVPTlOiV:
led chesnut. with a small star, ur : n
rim of white half way from the coronet to ?li, arkej
joint on bis left hind leg; is l« hands 2 inches high,
and a horse of great bone and sinew.
KKMARKNt
I ast year was Alroy's 3rd season In the alnd. H«»
has bad a large number of tnares, nearly all of wnlch
have proven in loal. His yearlings, foals and two year
olds
ot this spring
ace ol fluo size,
appearance.
The undersigned
haveform
leasedandtheblooded
Ih.rso
for the ensuing s-ason, ending July Ist. 1877. and will
stand
bitn
at
oar
staU'ea
in
Harrisc-nbiirg.
Wc
made arrangements for pasturage of maies from ahave
Uiatance, or will keep them at specially reduced rales.
TEHHSt
Fifteen dollars the season, and oue dollar to the
groom, cash at time of service, or satisfactory negotiable note, payable July 1st. 1877.
STAPLICS
KEW,Ta.
mayS-tfso
Harrisonburg.

« ht
ScCo.CAN
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, Waah Tubs, Water and Horse.
Buckets, Peek and Half bushel Measures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse. BEAUTIFUL, AND GOOD.
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Rope. Rock and Oun Powder, Shot,
f atclics, Jewelry, Silycr & Plateil Ware,
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
CLOCKS, kG.%
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
Just bought at a great bargain, and sxn.T.iKO cheap
Fuji cash, by
W. H. Ul'iE.NOUU.
MFCH ANTCS' T< >OTJS,
AtTWATCHES AND JEWELRY carcf:
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before ha
FARMERS gild BUILDER'S HARDWARE, in^
repairing done call aud see mo, and
my prices.
-t f^y
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
april27-tf
W. H. KITENOUB.
Pocket and Table Cutlery
jfcg-Agcnts for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
FULL STOCK!
We aro prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap
"BOTTOM" PRICES! ers, Mowers, ami other Machinery.
^3-Specinl agency for Rockingbam and Pendletou
BOOK DEALER,
counties of, F1UCK & CO 'S IMPROVED i ORTABLE
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo13S2
POPLAR STREET,
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the
PATENT CHURNS.
CALL and examine our stock of "Cettage" Cook BLANCHARD
Atf*CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
Stoves, which aro equal to auy offered In this
PH11. A DELPHI A.
OCt5tf
market, and see the teatiraoniala of those who bav« Copper.
them iu use iu this couuty.
TREIBER & GASMAN.
ANDREW LEWIS,
raurl-tf
RUHR, SPB1NKKL k CO.
Agencies solicited.
• "Watolimalcer and Jeweler,
HAS just received n good assortment of Goods in
bis line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- /~v
eibOT &
ELRY,
I would cull special attention to y/V
FELLOWS & YASCEY, ^
Gassman. my largekG.assortmeut
of
eiZJw

SECOND SPIENBID SPRING STOCK
J US T RECE1VED. CA L L !

WM
Ton will Aud a largo and fresh atock of

AMj

W* Walcli-Maker , and Jeweler, xly
I HAVE permanently located in Bridgowater, Ya.,
whero I am prepared to do nil kinds of work in
my line of business, neatly, promptly aud to order, at
very reasonable prices. I am also prepared to repair
Sewing Machines. Musical Instruments, kc.
I am sgent for fcho sale of-E. Howard k Co.'s Waltbnni, the Elgin, Springfield, IJL, aud other American
Wutches.
1 respectfully solicit tbe patronage t)f tho generous
public, and ask all to test my prices and workmansliip. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every particular
(nov30-y

HARRISONBURG, VA.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

TSTIUW

Kie

MISCELLAX FA K'S.

"Seed Time Cometh."-

first.olassgeocer.
and will conduct in conneeiion thsrewlth a
DO YOU WANT
WANT^SUM.S^
SEEPS TO GROW, FRESH
fuesb AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
TRUE TO NAME?
- . i
THEN GET YOUR SEEDS OF
1 have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas,
BANK ROW SaucoB, Canvassed Hums, and Groceries of every doscrlption, which will be sold at the lowest market
AipT want all kinds of PRODUCE for cush or in ex- rates.
Corn. Wheat, Flour, Oatn, Rye, Mill-feed, aud
chaugu for Groceries.
all
of country produce, bought at highest mai1 urn selling Hoots. Shoes, Lamps and Quecnswure kt ikinds
price, sold aud taken on uomniUsiou.
at cost.
PatrouRge
my friends and the public generally
Call and see mo and be convinced that I sell goods respectfully of
solicited.
as cheap aud pay as much as any ono.
auglO
P. W. 8TRAYER.
ZEB .A. IST EL LL O "W".
IF you want to see the nicest and cheapeet lot of
HATS to be found iu this market call on
Respectfully.
D. M. 8WITZKR k SON.
marohlS
JKO. 8. LEWIS.
D. M. SWITZER k BON keep
SfTf-iWITZIDIt
MOPff feel V>EMEMB£R.
Clothing tlia« cannot b# surpassed lu MAKE
0 wrumnted in haying to their friends and the
public generally that they think they have, without aud QUALITY in the Valley of Vtrgfula.
doubt, ttie very beat stock of CLOTHING and UATH IF you wsut Clothing, selected by a practical man,
ever brought to this market, sud that they can und
buy it of
D. M. BWITZKR k BON.
Wir.L sell as low as any other firm, be they whom
they muy.
OUR MOTTO: ^ulek Snlcs und Nniall
Profits P*
D. M. SWITZKH k b>>N.
IF you want reliable Ready-Mode Clothing, go to
P.M. hWJTZER A: SON.
AT the C+resi Central Clothing Mouse you will find
the finest Hilk hat that can he bought for $6.90.
TF you want the boat made Clothiug. go to
i» M. HW1TZEH A KON.
D. M KWITZK.H k PON.
tIALL
at
the
Great
Central
r loth Ing Uousm n;id you
IF >«m want tho worth of your money, bin* yotir
z will Aud a nlc« Hue of G»'iitrt' Furiiiahlng Goods.
Clotlilntf of
L». II. SWUZEH i. i,US.
P. U. >W1TZEU k SON,

P. BRAD LEY & CC..
MANOI ACTUItERa of Myliigston Plow , Hill-aide 1>h>w8, Wni(«^!BKiVA|
Straw Cutters Cane-MbIs.. Road-Serapers. Horse power and Tbresbor Re- jhiCv <,
pars Iron Kettles Polished Wagon - flftsi j ji
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Grates. Andirons, kc. Also, a superior anicle ol
Thlm-blc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL (iEAIlING, kc.
Pinisbin^ of every dtscriptioD,
done promptly, nt reaHouable prices. Address,
ja'76y P. BKhDLEY k CO., Harrisonburg,Va.
JOHN GR ATT AN,
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,)
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg,
WaOLKSALE AKD RETAIL DEALER IN
rw W
ffP €»,
CIGARS. SNUFF. PIPES, &C., fcO.
rilHE
BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To1
1 bacco, and the finest Cigars for the money in tbe
Valley.
. marph29-y
P
& PPO
• ■ MrfPArTTPN
Oi.iiVWoiVmAWoAibjXN @0
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
XiTQUOll TJEAX-.EIl©,
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FKEDERICKSBUKG, VA.

farmers look to tour interest.
THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION.
YORKSHIRE LAD,
will stand tlie Spring season of 1877. in Kockingh m
county, Va.. nt tho.loliowing places and limes:
AT DAYTON; — First round — Anril 2, 3 4 ;
second round April 10, 17, 18; third round—April 30,
May 1. 2; fourth round—May 14. 15. 16; flltli roundMay 28. 29, 30; sixth round—J.unc 11. 12, 13; soveutb
round—June 2?. 20. 27. Stable at Benj. Bowman's.
LACEY Si RINGS:—Firnt round—April 5, 6. 7; second round—April 10, 20. 21; third round—Muy 3, 4. 5;
fourth round—May 17, 1H, 19; fifth round-May 31,
June 1. 2; sixth round—June 14,16, 16; seventh round
—June 28, 29. 30. Stable at J. Lincoln's Mill.
BROADWAY:—First round—April 9. 10. 11; second
round—April 23, 24. 25; third round —May 7, 8, 9;
fqurtb round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty round—Jnne 4, 6,
6; sixth round—Juno 18,19, 20. Stable of C. G. Kline.
GKEENMOUNT:—First ound—April 12. 13, 14;
second round—April 26 27, 28; third round—May 10,
11. 12; lourth round—May 24. 25. 20; fifth rifind—
June 7. 8. 9; sixth round -Jupe 21. 22, 23. Stable at
Andrew Rondabusb, near Greenmount.
TERMS OF SERVICE:—Ten Dollars Xo insure a
mare with foal, (and $1 groom's i«« to be paid at time
of service,) tbe insurance money .to be paid when the
maro.nrovt'S
to be with foal. Marcs sold or exebnnged
wil1 have to be paid as if with foal. Eight dollars for
the season, to be paid during tbe seasffn. Single service Six Dollars, to be paid at tbe timo of service.
All reasonable care taken of mare*, but no reaponslbllity iu case of accidents.
TL.JYT>
is ono of tbe best foal-getters that ban ever stood in
this connlry, having colts hero that ♦ aunot be surpassed. It will be to ihe interest of tho farmers to
avail themselves of his services, as they m9y not have
another opportunity. He has also proven to be a very
sure foal-getter. His Ped gree can be had by appWiug
to tbe groom WM. LONG, Owner and Importer.
W. T. JONES. Groom.
[mar22 3m
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES!
ALL th" old Patents held by the "Combiiuitiqii''
(iuclnding tbs Pateuts held by the iuger Ma:
uiacturing Co ) having expired, tbe whole Scwoig Ma
chine imsim-ss is released from paying • Key ally to ^
'OomhiuRtiouand any party desiring' t i n.nk^
• Singer Ma«-hinec" can do so wtlh. imi'vuffy Tint
fact tbe Sir.gcr Co. desires aud trb r loki p coun
from tbe rublic. an-l en n semis T nlitlozer.-" an uu ■
to frighten people by threatening • the penal.j ef tue
law" B-iuinst those who buy of auy oue else than their
own agents; ' but I don't bgabf w- i th a i nt " f
propose to furnish New S ngku M \cnx>Kh. Just sogood lu every rrsp ct. and jnst like Ujom made by tbe
eiugrr Mnnulactuiiug Co , made by a New factory,
and at about half tho price asked by the Siege ngeuis
and canvassers; aud I will warrant theue Maohinea ro
give satiHfaction iu every respect.
The Singer agents may shed a tear and sing "farewell old geos", you have laid your last golden egg."
All 1 ask is for people to come and see for themselves, aud then buy where they pan do best.
1 also repair all kinds of Machines, aud furnish all
kinds of attacbmcnts, needles oil, &c.
It will pay a purchaser to call and see.
marl-if
GEO. O CONRAD.
To tbe NVuiklnaf Class.—V'e are now prepared to furnish nil blasses with ronstanfc employment
at home, he whole of tbe time, or fcr their spare mo
ments. Business new, light aud profitable. Person*
of either sex eaa'ly earn from 50 cents to $5 per even
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting theii whole
time to tbe business. Boys and girls earn nearly sr'
much as men. That all who see this notice may send
their address, aud test the business we make tin's nnparallelled offer: To sne.b as are not well satisfied we
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, samples worth several do'tars to com
monce work on. and a copy ol Home and Fireaide, «,vM
of the largest and beat IlluHtroted I'ubbc Htiens. all sent
free by mail. Reader, if yon want pormanent. profitable work, address George Stinson k Co., Portland
Maine
sepT-tf

mm, SQUARE AND UPRlm

Having received tbe highest encomiums whoreY.^T
they have bceu introduced.
Made of tie very test Materials ttrongtoal.
they are nevertlieloss offered at prices that will com
pare favorably with those of any first-class mami(actory ou this continent. The best is always the cheap
est, and hence purchasers of S 11EFF Pianos will find
u satisfactory equivalent for their liiom y.
Tbe lasting quality of their uistrnments is fully at
tested by the many Edu -atiounl and other Ins'iitutlons, in the Southern States especially, where over
4(10 are in daily use. and.by the unanimous v^liof of
the best performers of this and other countries. T«-rms
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every
instrument fully war runted tor ./ire years.
We are also Sole Agonta for the Southern States sf
ie
^'
^afor
^cfchemnolvcs.
','ess Burdett
Organs,
wliich
thcmselvi-s.
A full supply
of every
which speak
f-verj
style constuutly iu Htore. and sold on tlir mostreasou
Ir terms.
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prict .anging from $75 to $300.
For IllUBtratcd Chluioguc, address,
CJIAfeJ. M.
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
sept28 y
lialtiraoru, Md.

jffy-Consignments of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon,
Ac. solicited, on which will bo made liberal advances
in Cash, or Goods, if desired.
[may 10
"iNOTRE YOUR PROPERTY.
IjTUlMVILLE
INSUUANUE ANP BAJJKINO COM
1
PANY OF VIRGINIA.
GUa-x'torod Caixlta.!—WBO.O.OOO,
W. D. HICE, Proeident.
J. If. MOTTl.EV.8err'
sa-onice Faet-Marke'letTaet, Hnrrieonburg, Va.
drolP
CHA8. A. YANCEY, Agent.

HOTELS AND SALOONS.
Rl^ VJri l { XT IlOUS-iK,
(FOhMEHLT KFFIM«BK HOVSM,)
HARRISONBURG. VA.
This House lias been thoroughly repaired sad 1Wnlsbed throughout with new and tasty furnitarH, Is
cenvenieUtly located to thotelcgraph office, banks snd
other business houses.
The table will always be supplied with the beet tbr
town nd city marketa afford. Attentive servaBts wasployed.
The large and commodious stabling attached lo this
Hotel is under the management of Mr. If. GATES.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
JAWES A. HUTCHESON,
Mrs. MAUYC. LUPTON, PropHetivss
FAblllON ABLE TAILOR.
CHAR. E. LUPTON. Makaqkik.
J.H. LUPTON. 1 CL1.nitli
G. 14. BTROTIIER. (
I^OOMS In Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op♦ April 15 ly.
^ ponlte the office of the County Treasuror, whero
he will be pleased to wait upon those who
call.
Satisu, 10 marl5
A
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO
ALL I
faction guaranteed in ali oases.
Ij y *
-y
JnA A A Can't be made by every agent every month
U
in tho buHincHS we lurni^h, hut thu.-e wil^n#f
bug atoday
workright
can eHslly
earnown
a dozen
delr v #f lars
in their
locnlittca.
Have no room to explain hero. Business pleasant aud
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do un well as
men. Wo wlll furnlBb you a complete Outfit free.—
The business fays hotter than anything else Wo will
bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write
and sec Farmers and mechanics, their suns ami
(laugbters, and all classes In need of paying work ot
home, should write to us and learn all about the work
at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address
True k Co., Augusta. Maine.
aep7-tf

The Pollock House,
between the lUvere House and.Spotswood Hotel,
which has recently been fitted up, is firrtt claHS In -.il
ith appoiutuants. and oflers n hearty welcome to ali
-THE BARhas a fine stock of liqnura ol the best brands,, cigars
Ac. Among the liquors are tbe "Live rak liy« Whit
koy," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," ••llenuessy Cogitsc *"
Ice
IN THE RESTAURANT
every delicacy of I iu* seiinon, ns well us snbstsntlnl*can be had at all hourn OV>TEU8. BIRDS an 1 oti
at short Uf>Uo«
PERSONS wonting the best Sewing Machine now or game, served up in the best style
S. W. POLLOCK,
iu use, will »lo well to cull on D. M. SWITZER
sep 8ft t mar 11
Rupt. for Mrs. Mary P- I lock
k HON. who have the exclusive right for Rockiughtm
•ounty. to sell the Improved Dsvit .sluchtne, which
th- y believe does a greater variety of work than anv
Alum, Saitpetre Sulphur. Creum Tsv
other inadiiue now in use. Whether you wantio buy ALCOHOL
tar S'vla hpi«u*s. Flavoring Extracts of all k' :
or not. tt ls nmcliii e will bo ehcerinlly shown you if Gelatine.
Baking
Powders, Mainoca, Com Btsrch i .. .
you will call at their Clothing store, Bouthsido of the Flour, Sea Moss Fsrlrie
friu*
Pab:ic Square, Harrisonburg. Va.
April 12. '77.
Call where you will be sure t«» get them st the low
eat prices. I cuu't be undersold. KespectfnUv
fehl
L.H.I PIT
PUR aud Bellublo Drugs. Medicines. Chemicals.
Toilet Arttcles Perfumery. Soaps, Paints, Oils,
Vtroishes, Dye Stuffs. Lamps. Lanterns Bm-nnre. Aladdin COAL OIL. Castor on. Keatafool. Fsi"fine. Fish l.nbrlcstlng and lard Oils, and Lin
Chlmnioa. Wicks, llrushes. Garden and Flower See s.
and all artieiss usually kept in Drug Htores. Foj- sale seed Oi), bolh-d snd raw—vory cheap.
at tho lowest prices at
JAMK8 L. AVIS' DLUG STORE,
BAY RUM. PEprrnv ry. oomhe.
P LOW H.—Tho "Mount Joy ' Plow,
for sal.' at
Noll Urushen 'i itoih liriislu s Pi
TRKIBKH k 1 • ASHMAN'S
1I Pniiuirtes, shd Fuucy Ai lUlus. IhuoK
uovOO
Agricultural Wurelmuso,
fehl

